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Chapter I 

THE PROBLEM 

Tribal movements have alw~s received wide attention 
' 

from sociologists as well as social anthropologists. Most 

of the studies dealing with tribal movements in India and 

particularly in Chotanagpu~~ are descriptive in nature. 

They present movements in a sequential framework of various 

events. Hardly anY attempt has been made by researchers 

to understand the movements in their social structural 

perspective. The present work is an attempt in this 

direction. This work deals with social structure -

development and movements in Chotanagpur. 

The interlinkages of structure-development and 

movements is of two types. There are some movements which 

have emerged for the betterment of social stnlcture and 

development of the communities concerned. In such kind of 

si t\lations the aim of the movement will be improvement 

in the socicr-eco nomic structure of the comnnni ty concerned 

fer which it was initially started. The other situation 

in which movements will emerge is in the very process of 

development mechanisms trying to alter the social 

structure of the tribe concerned. This kind of movement 



has special bearing in case of Third World countries 

where an attempt has been made by government to integrate 

the primitive com~nities in the national democratic 

set up through various projects and plans. In such 

situations movements have taken place in two weys. There 

are some movements wlnch have challenged the process of 

involvement and integration of the tribe in the national 

mainstream. While other movements have emerged due to 

the uneven distribution of developmental benefits among 

various tribes. Here the main thrust of the movement is 

for a just and equitable distribution of benefits and 

lessening of the increasing gap between rich and poor. 

We find examples of both kinds of movements in 

Indian tri be.l s::> cial structure. The in terlinkage of 

social structure development and movement is from 

another point of view. Social ~ments can not be 

studied with respect to the activities and personalities 

of certain charisma tic leaders. It is ver;; necessar.r 

in fact to know why particular movements occured when 

they did and where. 

This study will primary concern itself with 

Mundasand Oraon' s of Chotanagpur. There are two very 
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important reasons behind selection of these tri bew and 

this region. 

Firstly, 93 percent of tribal population in the 

state is concentrated in the Plateau region of Chota-
' nagpur and Santal Parga!l3.. Most of the movements taken 

place in this region have witnessed massive participation 

of Mundas and O:raons. 

Secondly, Chotanagpur is a place which has 

witnessed rapid industrialisation and urbanization 

finally leading to disPlacement in the entire tribal 

soclal structure and giving rise to varicns movements. 

Due to the influx of development measures, increase in 

literacy and socio-political consciousness, tribal unrest 

has assumed an organised character among the tribals in 

this region. It is believed that tribal movement has 

been more strong among those tribes which are socially 

and politically more conscious and numerically high. 1 

The Study is based on both prinazy as well as 

secondary materials. The materials related with the 

1. K.S. Singh, E.P.W., 1982, p.l376. 
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social structure and development ot· Mundas and Oraons 

are based on the district data. It is important to 

mention here that Mundas and Oraons account for 14.66 

percent and 17.76 percent of the total tribal population 

of the stat~ Ranchi district has got the highest 

concentration of total Oraons and Mundas of the state. 

They account for about 74 percent and 72 percent respect

ively.~ Thus data related to Ranchi district has been 

utilised to explain the situation o:f Mundas and Oraons. 

After Ranchi the maximum concentration of Mundas and 

Oraons is in Si!l.ghbhum and Palamu respectively. So the 

data is based on these three - Ranchi, Singhbhum and 

Palamu. 

lii.ai.Qrical :E;Y Qlution of Mund,a and Ora on -
.§.Q.Q.l..Q-economic s.vstem 

There is no unanimi. ty about the original home of 

Mundas. Munda society was structured on the basis of 

Khontakathi system. This means village of the family of 

original dwellers. These people made a distinction 

1 Census 1971, Special Tables for SC/ST, 
p. 7. 

2 Ibid, p.7. 
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between ~_jlatij'renk;o (members of other village) and 

Watu MarokO (original settlers of the village). The eta 

Matorenko were introduced in the society in course of time. 

These were men who were relatives by marriage - men of 

different Ri tea in °ep~em'beP - a son-in-law for eXample 

would come and settle in the village. 

The position of Munda has been considered as that 
1 

of the premius interpares - a«hief a nong eqtals. He had 

his share of tm village lands just as other members of 

the Kh~takatti had occasionally the Pater families srught 
~ . 

and obtained the assistance of brotherhood in cul ti vati on 

of fields. Vfuen any feud broke out between village 

community and others all the adult members of each village 

community were bind together and followed their Munda. 

It is said that even females wruld gLadly render military 

service to the community under the leadership of their 

Munda on such occasions. 2 

In course of time :Munda developed a tribal organi

sation of its own. Mu:nda saw the necessity of making 

himself stronger so as to be able to effectively protect 

1. s. c. Roy' ... ~ f\141~'.) cv-J_ ~~ &~- ; ~<l>l ;;t I f .&,5 

2. Ibid., p.65. 
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his brotherhood against the aggression of other village 

units. This led to a wide organisation which was known 

as Patti system. The villages b_y b~h.h~s generally of 12 

(sometime more and some l.:.s.s. 

together as Patti. 

) come to be regarded 

The most influential and strongest amongst the 

headmen of entire villages was .i\.IJ:IDlki a patti o.hief. 

The remaining village headmen serve allegiance to elected 

Manki. But all the same the Manki like the Munda was 

looked upon as chief among equals and as a leader not as 

a ruler. 

As with the most oriental institution the offices 

of the L-'Ianki as well as that of the Munda gradualJy came 

to be hereditary. In the internal administration of 

each village, Munda was assisted by the village Panch 

or elected council of elders. The tribal constituted 

in such fashion arbitrated in all disputes amongst the 

villagers inter se. Custom was the recogmsed law. 

As for the pursuit of the Mundas in their early 

days - agricultu_re appears to have become their chief 

occupation. Besides this i :ron smelting - as their 
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1 anci.ent legend tells us was known to the people. Hunting 

originally a necessary occupation seems to have always 

remained favourite Pastime with Mundas. 

The distinctive feature of this period was breaking 

up of Munda democracy by rte't of Raja. And with this we 

come to the important question of state formation in 

Central India. Eefore we discuss the overall impact of 

the Raja's in the socio-economic structure it is better 

to talk some thing about the nature of state formation in 

this area. State formation is very important for the 

understanding of the contemporary socio-political 

dynamics of tribal society! K. S. Singh2 has rightly 

marked - a tate form tion in tribal. society is crucial to 

the understandi.ng of many contemporary processes such as 

relationship of tribal and nontribal communities, 

development of agriculture, emergence of stratification 

system, interaction of little and great tradi tiona -

all that has contrl buted towards the fonnatian of 

----------------------
14. Ibid., p.66. (sc ~) 

2. K.S.Singh, .lr:i.bal Society in India, 1985, 
p.27. . 
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regional systems in the exposed zones of tribal India. 

' There is unaniml. ty among the s:bcial roientists 

over the issue of state formation in "this region. 

Following are some important questi one which one confronts 

while talking about state formation in this region. 

1. Whether state developed internally or imposed 

by aliens? 

2. In the formtive period and the imposition of 

state noes the tribal identity remain intact 

or it is eroded? 

3. What is i1E over all impact on the tribal 

soc :ial structure? 

As far the first question is concerned, there 

is a lot of controversy abcut the exogenous and 

endogenous models of state forr:r.a tiona. For example 
t 

K.S. Singh has said that the Phenomenon of state 

formation among tribal commnnj ties in India occurs 

particularly among the Dravidian tribes who had come 

from Central India and the Mongoloi.d Ahoma in Assam. 

C otmnenting on the issue in the context of 

1. K.s. Singh, Ibid., p.;o. l~e.s. 



Central India, Romi.la Thapar and Majid Siddiqui1 se:~ 

that it is important to look for other precondi tiona 

since presumoo familiari w with the instituticn of state 

cannot be a sufficient cause. 

In the context of Central India and the tribe a 

concerned there are follov1ing people who have talked of 

state formation in their respective framewo!k: K.S.Singh, 

Romila Thapar, M. Siddiqui, Surji t Sinha. 

K. S. Singh2while talking about state formation in 

the content of Dravidian tribes talks of following four 

condi tiona: 

1. Settled aericulture an1 tribal village community 

as one. 

2. Acculturation. 

3. Roles of determined acculturated powerful tribal 

minority which tried to point its rule on ita 

people or on a new territory. The eoergence of 

the Nagbansis as head of the Pa.rba confederacy 

which predominantly developed into a kingdom is 

a case in point. 
________________________ !. 

1. 

2. 

R. Thapar and M. Siddiqui, UNESCO, 
Raculi~I!€!, P. 25 • 

' K.S.Singh, 1985, p.37. 
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4. Once these states had come into being, they 

were subjected to a spate of invasions from 

outside which together with their own urge for 

expansion put a strain on their resources -

feudalized their structure weakened them and 

hastened their end. 

Seen in this perspective Singh says that the Kolarian 

t ri bee sue h as Mundas in Ranchi (not Bhumi j ) with the 

comrmnal agrarian organisation borne out by their K.huntakatti 

village show little propensity towards the development of 

state. 1 He has denounced the belief that Chotanagpur raj 

arose from the :Munda culture matrix as example of bad 

history and poor ethnogra;pby. The Chotanagpur Nagbanei 

chiefs were the descendents of the historical Dravidian 

Nagas who ruled at Kauardha as late as 14th centuJ:Y •1 

Romila Thapar and Siddiqui held the view t~t :for 

state :forne.ti on the availability of surplus of ld;i.nd is 

very necessary. 3 The surplus cannot be provided by tribal 

mode. The development in the agricultural technology and 

improvement in irrigation facilities helped in the 

generation of surplus. 

1. Ibid. , p.;o. 10e 5 

2 • Ibid. ' p. '30 • II 

;. R. Thapar, urmsco, P.31. 
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Surjit Sinha commenting on state formation in 

Cent:ral region says - state formation in the tribal belt 

of Cent~ India is verJ largely a story of Rajputization 

of the tribes. 1 
For Sinha the actual format! on of state 

has taken variru.s conveyers in the different instances. 

In context of Chotanagpur according to Sinha the formation 

of state bas talt:en place mainly through internal develop

ment out of tri "tal base. 

Sutjit Sinha repudiates the openly held theory of 

Oppenheimer and gumplowi tz which posits that invasion of 

peasants Qy hordes of herdsmen is an essential historic 

pxerequisite to the formation of state.2 According to 

Sinha there is no tradition of record of largescale invasion 

of agriculturists tribal territory by aggressive nonads. 

There are two essential points in the whole argument 

of Surji t Sinha about state for~tion. 

First of all he rela:tes the formation of state in 

Central India with the concept of Rajputization. Rajput 

immigrants gained power thr ru.gh adventures in the trl bal 

tract by manoeuvering the narrow ra rge clan band tribal 

chieftancies. 

1. Surj~t Sinh.a, ~ll ;Ingia, p.36. ~·~. f9o~ 

2. Oppenhei~er, 1914, pp.51-81. 
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Secondly, which is closely related with the first 

point is that the diffusion of Rajput model of state as 

also the indigenous developmental processes could gain 

grcund only among those tribal groups who had attained 

the technological level of settled agriculture like Bhumij, 

Mund.a, Gond, Bhuiya e·~c. In no case it could happen in 

cultivating group like Juang, Mell Marea, Kharia developing 

a kingship supported mainly by their primary technique of 

cu.ltivation. 1 However Surjit Sinha's thesis should not 

be ccnsidered as a kind of deternri.nism between fonnatian 

of state and agriculture through plough. It can take 

place even among slash and btden farming with digging 

steel and hoe if there are no plough technology to compete 

with in the immediate environment (for example Maya, 

Azteek, Inca state etc.). He s~s that stable occupation 

of a Particular terri to:cy for a number of generations is 

perhaps the essential condi ti.on for emergence of state.2 

A1 though the authors while disagreeing an the 

exact nature of state in the central region agree an the 

overall impact of state in the traditional tribal social 

structure. 

-----------------------
1. Sinha, P. 72. (!)Cl-

2. Ibid., p.72. 
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The effects were in terms of social economic and 

political structure of the tribal society. For example 

Romila Thapar and Siddiqui say that :fundamental changes 

were brcught ab cut in the rights aver land. The ones 

shifted from clan to terri to:ry, moral rights based on 

kinship was encroached upon by those baaed on professional 

services~ This process started through granting of lands 

by rajas :for military, administrative and personal 

services - the main in:frastructure of state. This had a 

far reaching consequence aver the society. The grantees 
' 

attemPted to appropriate the minimum rights. It was in 

this context that the distinction was made between 

liY1u~.e. lands (bhoinhari lands) the remanant of old 

khuntakatti $Ystem, the lands directly held by the 

grantee or n:anjhas lands and those from which the produce 

was collected and given to the grantee of rayat, the 

rajatas. 

Secondly, the tendency of stratification which 

already begun with the Khontakatti system was not only 

intensified and acculturated under state but was also 

---------------------
1. Thapar, p.29. 
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made more comple._, with the intermediaries. The breakling 

down of tribal made of production related not merely to 

the loss ~ leneage rights over land and redistribution 

system but also to the loss of politico-judicial rights 

inverted in teneage. The rights now Passed into the hands 

of professionals outside the lineage and often from 

outside region. 1 

One of the important impact of such process is the 

feudalization of the soc:il:l.l structure. This has been 

emphasized by both K. S.Singh and Surjit Sinha. According 

to K.S.Singh as the new state emerged nany types of functions 

formed, a multicaste 'a mul community pattern of settlement 

emerged and economic interdependence between the tribe and 

on the one hand and non-tribal peasants and artisans on 

the other came into existence. Many castes moved into 

the tribal areas and joined these settlements (bhum) -

Brahmanbhum;/Gopala bhum and Singhbhum. Manbhum i}!ll :tnrts 

of middle India. 2 

Referring to it Surji t Sinha says that once 

the structure of state had come into existence, the 

territories seemed to be regarded from the ~Pat least, 

mainly as military-administrative units without reference 

·----------------------
l.·~,t\l..-l>· 30. 

2. K.S.Singh, 1985, p.47. 
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to caste or clan. In Bhumij and Munda, territories given 
' as a conventional number is impi>rta.nt in territorial 

organisation. Thus there are five pa.rga.n.a.s under Raja of 

Chotanagpur. 1 However ~e most important impact of state 

formation on the internal structure of the tribes was the 

stratification of the hitherto egalitarian society into 

social classes. Social stratification follows mainly 

the lines of sub-injeuda.tion of territorial ur.d. t s. On 

the whole power econom,y and social status have fairly 

close correlation in the regional system of stratifi cation.
2 

As far as the question of existence or erosion of 

tribal identi ~J in the whole process of stratification 

is concerned, ThaPar and Siddiqui hold the view that 

tribal identity would have been eroded. The reason behind 

the survival of tri "!:nl identity is as follows. :Perhaps 

the availability of wasteland or forest with a relatively 

sparse population provided the continuity possibility of 

new khuntakatti atleast in 1ile perceived past to the 

17th centu:ry. I nevi ta b1.y the new khuntakatti would be 

swal.lcmed up :i,n the state system but the grantees may 

have encouraged them ini tialJ.y as a means of bri.neing 

1. Sinha, p.73. l~h'-.. 

2 • Ibid • , p. 7 4 • 
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more land under cultivation given the gradually low 

yield of the land and lack of agricultural innovation 

Chhotanag:pur was not to experience extensive colonization 

during this period. The besli, land would slowly be 

acquired b.Y hierarchy of grantees, but in less fertile 

areas and the uplands would not arouse great interest 

among the land ~nners. 

Thus the tribal identity and its Preservation was 

due to the nature of land relations partlY. In addition 

the cultural legi·tJna,tion of the elite was in terms of wide 

Indian content - so would go sanskritization, culture. 

This integrat.1.on of culture did exist at the court level. 

for the jagirdars and possibly clan chiefs but did not 

promote much further. Elite culture was therefore a 

sanskritic culture th~~ deepening the d~fferentiation 

but Munda arrl Oraon on the one hand and those who 

represented the state on the other.1 

As far as the exposition of Surajit Sinha is 

concerned he doesnot deal as such with the issue of 

tribal identity. But from his model it is clear that 

-------------------·-----
1. Thapar, p.31. 
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the i denti t;y of tribe is minimal in the sense that 

largely the process of state formation for him in Central 

India has been Rajputisation of tribes. 

From ~he above discussion about state formation 

in central India following im;portant points emerge. 

(1) State formation had taken place both through 

endogenous and exogenous swrces in central India. It 

" has taken only among those tr~bes wbich have attWLtlled 

~echnological level of settled agriculture. 

(2) The genesis of the modern problem of Dikus in 

tribal India today in general and Chotanagpur in particular 

can be seen in this very process of state formation. 

(3) It triggered off the process of stratification 

in tri ba.l society creating cleavages betwem the tribals 

and non tribals and Vli. thin tribes themselves. 

(4) Fonrthly, thrwgh this discussion one is in 

a p osition to :refute the conventional c mcept of 

accephelous societies in India. 

The other very important point related with the 

:Munda socio-economic system has been the patter~~ 

stratification in the society. 
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The so-called egalit·arian natuure of tribal society 

has been denounced by varicus sociologists. K. s.Singh 

remarks: There has always existed within a tribe a measure 

of distinction between the high and the low in terms of 

soc :ial and physical distance, notion of puri ~J and 

pollution, prestige and status; habits and customs etc.1 

prestige and status; habits and cnstoms etc. He ha.s talked 

of three fold division with the feudatOJ:Y chief (sami.ndars) 

alone above top, well to do headmen rent a.rrl general mass 

at bottom level of the social lader. A class of n.t~<» 

or outsider profes si anal money lenders grew up as a 

high class. 

.kt.i.y~oJ_ 
Commenting on the ._reaua:r.atical arrane;e~ent and 

its genesis. R. Thapar marks in the c ontlt~·~Chotanagpur 

tribes Particularly Munda, that the emergence and need for 

Mariki, the hereditary character of the offices of Manki, 

Munda, Pahan, Mahto, the hierarchical arrangement and 

gradual transformation of the gifts into does - all 

encouraged a hierarchical arrangement of power based on 

access to land and its produce which ran center to the 

1. K.S. Singh, Occasional Pp.pers, p.J5. 
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original lineage system with its stress on egalitarianism. 1 

How<ever, while talking about the stratiti.cational 

pattern the distinction between the traditional criterion 

of stratification and modern bases must be maintained. 

In the light of above discussion about the Munda 

social structure it can be safely c cncluded that prior to 

the advent of British Munda soc:ial structure was democratic 

in nature. 

S.C. Roy sa.ys, 2 the ancient history of Oraons is 

enveloped in still deeper darkness thro1 even that of the 

Mundas. Around 6th Century B.C. and 5th Century A.D., 

Oraons came to the northwest plateau of Chotanagpur as 

advanced agriculturists. Coming in contact with the Mundas, 

Oraons imitated thtirsocio-economic organizations. Like 

Mundas they also cleaned the jungles and started agricult

ural production which is called Bhuinhari system. This 

bhvinhari village gystem was similar to the Khuntakatti 

system of the Mundas. Bhuinhars like Khuntakatidars were 
' 

the owner of the village land. The village priest who is 

also oallai Pahan had to be a bhumih.ar. fue main ftm.ctian 

-----
1. THl~r, n.24. 

2. Roy, p.67 (Mundas). H~l:!t 
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of the Pahan was to keep Oraons away from the effects of 

a~ evil through sacrif<icea. As far as tl~e idea of ownership 

of the proerty is concerned it gaeShsthat Oraons had developed 

the system of individual or family owmrsbip of the land. 1 

Like Mundas Oraons had also developed political organization 

an the level of (1) single village, (2) confederac.y of 

village. The village orgar~zation.consisted of the Bhoointhars, 

later Oraon settlers, and workers. 

Paha~B3.i'ga is an essential and independable factor 

of the Oraon village organization. In fact he is the central 

figure of the village. In most Ora.on village a Pahan is 

selected finally by the magic soup and winowing basket. 

In far villages owing to their large Ora. on population and 

large area there are two or even three Pabans. Ordin'3-n1y 

the Pahan always belongs to the Pahan kftut but in few villages 

owing to these Pahan Khont being ver.~ amll Bhooinhars of 

other Khonts too have been kno\~1 to be elected Pahan. In 
I 

some Vlllages because of small number the office of Pahan 

has b ooome necessary. 

!l!fahto 1n an Oraon village holds some 'J9hat the sallle 

posi ti an that a village Munda does in a Mundari village of 

----·-----------------
1. · Roy 1. p. 37 4 , Ora on' s Religi 0\'\s 

192~ , Rancbi • . 
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Bhuinhari type. The office of Mahto evolved after Ahom 

landlords came to the country. 

The Parha cvnfederation had its imlllense social 

importance. It was a body which took all the responsibility 

of social development - protection from a:ny evil whether 
~ 

super natural or hunan, village monfederation was the 

backbone of the independency of tri ba.l existence, their 

solidarity, health-progenY, cattle and agricultural 

interests. It command the autbori ty from private family 

to the public soc ml life for the wel:fElre of the Oraons. 1 

One of the important feature of the Oraons social 

organization is the interaction with other Hindu castes. 

As mentioned earlier it has been made clear that the 

• 
ethno&raPhe~d data in ChotaTh~gpur does not s~ort the 

so-called claim of isolation of tribals from no1rtribals. 

In a sense the lower caste Hindus such as LobatJr, Kumhars, 

etc. vrere the backbone of the Oraon social SlfStem~ There 

are very few villages in the O.raorts count:ry with an 

exclusi-ve population of Oraons. The interactional. 

dynamics of tribals and non-tribals and its inevitability 
t 

for the O:raons system can be seen in the very nature of 

---------------------
1. Rqy, Oraons of Chotanag~ur,.p.342. 
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the Oraon social structure. As the chief and practically 

the sole occupation of Oraon as agriculture he considers 

it derogatory for lumself to engage in such occupation as 

weaving, basketing a nicker worth pottery and working in 

iron. So he necessarily requires people of other castes 

and tribes to supply his few simPle needs. This iNPical 

passage of S.C. Roy's work on O:raons am.ply demonstrates 

the cruci a1 significance and composi t ian of their social 

structure - a typical Oraon village. This consists of the 

Bhoonha.rs, subsequent Oraon settlers (called Jai th Raiyats) 

and a cerai t family, are one or two Ahir families, a Lobar 

family and sometimes also a fami.ly OI Kumhar. 111 

~u~a_rotroduQed inj~QQ1al Struct~ 
~i_Doth~~-e~ncQ_Q~nial Int~.xent~~ 

The interference in the admi.nistrative and revenue 

of Mundas and Oraons gys tern began with chief of them -

the Raja. Previously Raja did not interfere in the 

internal administration of the tribes. In J585 through 

a golden change the Raja of Chotanagpu r ·was made the 

tri buto:ry of Mughal emperor of Delhi. In 1616 the 

-------------------
1. Roy, P.110. 0AA,t'IN) 
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Raja failed to pay the tri butory to emperor and went to 

Jail for 12 years. 1 It was in this point of time the 

Chotanagpur Raja came in contact with the outside world 

and sa• the PDDlP and show of the imprisoned Hindu kings. 

This interaction bad far reaching impact on the Raj on 

his release from the jail, he began to implement; new rules 

regarding royali ty and copied the reve me style of Hindu 

kings. It was in this context the Raja brought in 

Brahmins, Ra~puts, Comteers, warriors and various Hindu 

castes to t lB region of Chotanagpur. He now claimed over 

the lands of Mundas and Oraons and am1otmc ed himself as 

the imperial author-tty. 

The new administration and revenue collecti Qil method 

broueht about fundamental chnnges in the land system of the 

Munda s and Ora ons. The currency sy stem not in vogue i J1 tba t 

titJl.tn.Qe.p.i he \11.6s unable to pay the foreigners in cash. 

So Maharaja handed over to them his right to supplies from 

the villagers whose grants were rendered for the service 

of the O.Lficers. Thus the EtYstem of service grant (jagi:rs) 

was iJlp.oJ~nd the beneficiaries were called jagirdars.1 

' This development had tli1o far reaching consequences. 

1. See S.C. Roy, Mundas Country. 

2. The res elution the grant of royal for 
the year 1860 cited in S.C. Roy, Mundas, 
p .165. 
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Firstly this led to agrarian \mrest later on amone the 

tribes. Secondly, the con oopt of Deku Cw Ow:l.gst~rs, 

ali ens) started in vogue. Not only the Eaharaja made claim 

for the land but foreigners for their ~vn inter9~+. made it 

clear that Maharaja h.ad absolute right over ihe whole of 

Chotanagpur and that in making groul to his service 

grants he hadtbomt'erred his absulute property right to 

the jagirdars.1 

This led to the development of Private property 

and landlordism in Chotanagpu.r. Meamhile in 1793 the 

Permanent rettlement v1as introduced in Bengal and extended 

to Chotanagpu :c In 1806 Maharaja and landlords were asked 

by British to establish zamindari police station and 

appoint police officers. These officers were brrught in 

from outside Chotana.gpur. In nutshell these developments 

largely affected and weakened the tradi tio:r:el khuntakatti 

and Eb.uveinhari gystem of t:undas and Ora on s • 

Apart from Bhanges in the ec anomi c r:y stem of the 

tribes, remarkable changes were inuroduced in the soci o

Political arena too. The study of cmnges introduced by 

British can not be understood in isola.t..~..on fi'.om their 

1 • Roy , Ora ons of C hotanagpu r, p. 16 6. 
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overall colonial policy towards the country. Unlike 

Africa which adopted the system of indirect rule through , 

the tradi ti anal chiefs of territories, a large part of 

the tribal region and most of the tribal population in 

India were integrated within the administration of the 

provinces of the Bri tioh India or within that of t lE Indian 

t t b t ~ k t l th t "b 1 •t t• 1 s a es w 1ere J.Jey can reep a v,e c 1 on e rl. a sl. ua J.on. 

In certain cases they acted even as agent for tribal 

regions. 

Thus colonial system ended the relative isolation 

of the tribal so ci ety ani brought into the m8instream of 

t m ne1 admi:ni strative set up policy and programmes 

simultaneously. British also folloVJed the administration 

through p:'botecti on. For this there were areas of tri'te.l 

concentration vi1ich v~re enclaved to reclaim to civilization -

the tribes who had rebell a1 or were difficult to paci ty. 

The colonial fiY stem put an end to the political dominance 

of the tribes in the regian. 

The account of British impact on tribal societ.y can 

not be o:>mplete without the description of role of 

missionaries on tribals. It is here the relati anohiP 

-----------------------
1. K.S.Singh, E.P.W., p.l320. f~f,~ 
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between colonial;ism and Christianity, use of other for 

serving the purpose of former becomes necessary. Christianity 

VJorked as an agent for civilizing the aborlginals in the 

colonies. The aborigines protec~n society established in 

1836 exercised a powerful ineluence on the colonial policy 

and administration. The Christian mission did not emerge in 

India as an agrarian institution, although they did preserve 

fundamenta~ changes through introduction of new technologies 

in agriculture. At the political level, tbe missionaries 

in whose colla borat~ on with the colonial administrators 

rationaliz..-d the mj and s rught to create a new bastion 

of si.:!J:)port for it among the backward communi ties. 

In the initial phases the missionary activities were 

dis~r~tive of tbe tribal system. Evangelisation was 

inherently ethnocentric. They imposed a ponitanical ethic 

on the permi.s sive tri bel society, hc~.vever most of the 

activities of the missionaries also varied according to 

the existential situations. The mis sione.ry also prcduced 

an ideology for the peasant S"J stem emerging in middle 

India. They evolved the notion of private property in "to 

the land on the comnunal mode of produ cti on. They 

encouraged the tribals as peasants propositions for the 

restoration of land, regulation of rent, abolition of 
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6!. 
fttdal Jvcs • nassionaries also led peasant struggles 

1'-

against the indigo planters in Bengal and zami.ndars of 

Chota:r:agpur. They providt::d ase me of self respect to the 

tri bals and solJ,.ght to create a seiSrate identity for them. 

Thus to sum up it can be said that British ad Q?ted 

such ~ policy for the tribals in middle India in particular 

and tri bals in general which served the purpose of their over

all eXPansionism in India. K.s.s ingh has rightly said 

that they followed a dual policy of strengthening the feudal 

crust of the tri '00.1 societies formed by the rajas, chiefs 

and zamindars and simul taneoualy created c cndi ti ans in which 

t teir economic and political system were undermined by the 

ra npaging marked fo:roes. 1 

The process of decoloni mtion wbich started after ihe 

transferof power from British ~volveda democratic set up 

for the entire count:ry. This new set up etnPhasized the 

integrative policy and abandoned the s o-caJ.led isolationist 

and divide and rule policy of British. This process involved 

e mfronchisement ana grant of full ci tizens.bip Jight s to 

tribal comnnnities and setting up of denooratic 

1. K.S. Singh, E.P.w., p.l320. 

~ Ibid., p.1321. 
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institutions. This necessarily led to the curtailment 

and a boli ti on of the 11 ower of the tri ba~ chiefs who had 

acted as the natural leaders of their community. In 

the middle India tribal chieftainship was abolished with 

the ze.mindari and intermediary interests in the first 

flush of land :refonns •1 The adoption of new c cr:lBtituti an 

in India offered several programmes and measures for their 

socio-.economic development in 5th and 6th Schedule of the 

Constitution. We will talk more about various measures 

taken for "their development after independence •. These 

measures have provided further changes the seeds of which 

·were sown during British period only. For examPle a 

number of new features have come up .... n the poli tical
1 

organization. For the first time representation bas been 

given to the minor class living in Parha area. 2 Formerly 

office bearers of the Parha held t ooir office on en ex-

officio basis - each being the headmen of the village. 

The introducion of the elective principle and fixing a 

temre for the office bearers are distinct innovations. 

In the traditional system the Pawha Raja and its executives 

were not accounta lil.e to aey one. In the new constitution 

------------------------
1. Sa chi danand, p. 20 in Tribal ·o~ orld m d 

Tra.nsfonnation, (ed) Bhupinder Singh in 
J. s. R."landari. 

2. Ibid., P.20. 
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they have been made responsible to the inter 

organization. The new organise.tion is now known as , 
parha-Madri. ~ It has the powers of superintendence 

direction and control of different parha Sabhas and is 

expected to work for the progress of the Munda tribe 

as a whole. Along with this elaborate rules have been 

formed to regulate the procedure of the meetintJ3 of the 

Parha Uadri and Parha PG¥ishad. The secretary of the Parha 

k.adri is given the names of the representatives f'rom the 

particularPanha by the Parha Raja. He cannot make a cbange 

without the permission of the concerned Parha. Raja. 

The demand its fundam:!ntal dimensi ana als:> these organi

zations are not just regulatory or that of bounda:cy 

maintenance. It is largely welfare oriented and very 

fun cti anal so the present sit u:~.t ion. 

As a corrolla:r.y -r;o all these new cha:q;es taking 

place in tbese tribe. of Chotanagpur a new class of tribe 

has come up which controls the socio-economi. c and 

political PO\"ler in t.}].e tribal region and has provided 

a new dimension to the already existing stratificationaJ.. 

-~--------------
1. Ibid., p.20.($~) 
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pattern in society. Almost all over the ca.mtry this 

classof tribal elite exploits the national stereotypes of 

tribal rociety to se!I!'Ure benefits and acts as the mediat<r 

with the government. It is precisely in the very measures 

of the gave.t-nments and cl-Bn.ges intral.uced in tribal 

regi an the roots of various tribal movements taking Place 

in the Chotanagpur region can be und e mto od. We will see 

hov1 the post colonial developmental strategy of government 

has created cleavages and contradictions in ihe social 

structure whichhas finally resulted in the emergence of 

movements in tb..eir region. 

We have tried to answer follov,,ing questions in this 

dissertation. 

(1) What is the interlil:'lknge between social structure

developmental pattern and its ra-£e in the gene

ration of -tribal movements/ 

(2) How far Ul1derdevelopment in termo of o~ci.al and 

economic structure is responsible for emergence 

of various movements? 

(3 ) What has be en the role of gcrv ernment in the 

overall improvement of tribal social set up 

and its consequences? 
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(4) What is the importance of these movements and 

how far they can be controlled. 

(5) To suggest further areas of research. 



Chapter II 

AREA OF STUDY - REGION; FACTS RELATED WITH SOCIAL 

STRU<Yl'URE AND SOO IAL BACKGROUND 

The mit)ll.imum distribution of tribals in Bihar is 

in 6 districts of Chotanagpur which accomt for about 94.7 

percent of the total population of tribals in state. 
' 

Ranchi district has the largest concentration of the tribal 

population in the state followed by Singhbhum district. 

The table below shoVls the district-wise pom ti an of the 

tribal concentration in this region according to Census 

1971. 

District 

Rancbi 

Singhbhum 

Palamu 

Hazariba.gh 

Giridih 

Dhanbad 

s. Parganas 

T c·r A 1.- --· 

TaJile l 

Area (sq.h.'ID..) --~lllil..a:ti~on~-
Total s. T. 

Percentage 
(S.T.) 

18.331 2611445 1516658 58.Q8. 

12677 2437799 1124317 46.12 

13477 1504350 287150 1!.09 

11;_}_52 1645838 143849 8.68 

6908 1374376 188979 13.75 

2594 14664-17 155645 10.61 

34849 3186908 1154281 36.22 

100358 14217133 4549899 32.00 

Source: K.B. Saxem, j'xil#:l D~y~l..Qlli!l.mt 
in Bihar, BJTRS, V ol.XXV , 1983 • 



Table - 2 -----

.Sex ratio in the six Dist t. ( in lOCO ) : -

Distt. Rural Urban 

Persons :iYiale :B'emale .Persons Hal a Female 

Ra.nchi 1273766 1000 1031 43743 1000 855 

Palamu 226191 lOCO 1009 2398 1000 778 

Singhbhum 932503 lOOC 1053 37304 1000 959 

Hazaribagh 264637 1000 972 6056 1000 915 

Dhanbad 119310 1000 927 9075 1000 820 

s. Pargana 1077381 1000 1002 5697 1000 882 

( source - Census of India 1961 ) 

Table ~ 3 -----

Rural Urban 

Distt. Persons Na1e Female Persons lliale Female 

Ranchi 145159 7 1000' 1023 65101 J.OOC 801 

Pa1amu 283904 1000 . 976 3246 1000 868 

Singhbhum 1050855 1000 1028 73462 1000 880 

Ha.zaribagh 311031 lOCO 1014 20767 1000 918 

Dhanba.d 127105 1000 968 28540 1000 957 

s. Pa.ragana 1146030 1000 1002 6251 1000 806 

( Source - Census of India 1971 ) 
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Sex :ratio among the tribes in six districts in 

two censuses - 1961 and 1971 - can be seen in Table II 

and Table III respectively. From tm data it is clear 

that in the 1961 Census in rural areas generally fenales 

are mhre than maJ.es. Hazari bagh and D.banbad are 

exceptions against this. As per 1q71 Census the female 

population is more than males except for. two districts 

Palamu and Dhanbad. The reason behind decrease in 

number of females is their migration to the industrial 

belt _like Tala, Gua and other places from their ... 
parental village home. 

J?ercentae;e distribution of Munda and Oraon in 

the six districts in two ce:nSus years 1961 and 1971 

can be seen in '.L'able 4. 

:I: aDJ. sL.1-_ 

.Dia.kill ill~ ..Qr....a.Qn 
1961 197~ 1961 1971 

Ranchi 35.30 34.37 42.87 42.38 

PaJ.amu 4.04 4.29 37.48 36.97 

Hazaribagh 10.19 10.94 5.77 7.18 

Singhbhum 12.26 12.28 2.28 2.50 

Dhanbad 2 .84 4.64 3.05 2.50 

s. Parganas 0.04 0.10 0.61 0.60 

Source: Census Data, 1961, 1971. 
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From the above table it is clear that maXimum 

concentration of Munda is in "bllO districts Ranchi and .. 
S inghbhum while UUiimlm concentration of Oraon is in 

Ranchi and Palamu districts. 

Tribe 

Munda 8.97 

Ora an 7.44 

Source: Census Data. 

16.31 

17.19 

Percentage of Population of Munda and 
..Q;r;&Qll i!J._JJ.i.U~.sur.LJA.a.:tricte of Bj,h.a.r 

~trict o-caQn .Mu..nd.a 

Ranchi 74- 72 

Palamu 12 2 

Shahabad 1 

Champa~n 2 

Purnea 4 1 

s. Pargaw.s 1 

Hazaribagh 3 5 

Sinehbhum 3 19 

Dhanbad 1 

S ou.::cce: Census Data, 1971. 
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l,a'Qle 6 

Block Total Total Total Total Total S. T. - · Ed ucat i..QUa,l 
villages pancha;rat 1-lA Lic.lr.S population population Male Female 

----------------------~--~---------------------------------------------------------------~----------
].{.ancbd. saw 
Kanke 101 17 9 107898 40404 17892 4242 

Ratu 83 17 9 77276 40103 15363 590 
Namkum 95 18 10 73882 49477 13eo1 4501 
Oronanghi 91 14 8 48287 17833 8096 1628 
A"Y\ gar a 92 20 10 74683 41162 11237 2222 
Silly 113 19 10 82082 42092 16686 4428 

Mandar 69 13 6 58442 35597 10353 4084 
Cb.a.nho 67 11 ~6 48517 ~559 8322 2920 
Burmi 94 22 10 92576 28409 12014 3213 
Beron 114 17 10 79992 47012 9315 2977 
La ping 78 15 8 39766 2903b 5586 2003 

Total 997 183 96 783396 397684 128771 37223 

.JP-l.sm:tj. 
Khunti 159. 22 12 70302 47314 6758 1843 

Murho 141 24 12 54401 42629 ~89 4217 

Raniya 67 10 5 29283 21408 4915 2392 
Torpa 95 15 7 56910 49312 11263 5525 

Karra 178 23 12 67236 42495 10234 3910 

Arki 128 21 12 55271 43427 7185 1445 

Tarnal! 129 24 19 84924 36149 17237 354Gf 
Bundu 90 1~ 9 33963 27085 7524 11411 

Sonahati 101 20 lO 74504 16228 13222 2460 
. 

Total 1088 175 91 546794 326047 87820 20660 

Source: Office of the Dy.Devp.Commissioner, Ranchi. 



Level of literacy in Mundas and Oraons can be seen 

in Table 5. From the table it is clear that during a 

decade (61-!1) there has been an increase in the literacy 

level of Mundas and Oraons. 

Since our nl3.in deductions and e:x:.l!lar:a ti ans a rout 

Mundas and Oraons social structure is based on Ranchi 

districts, it is better to present some concrete figures 

regarding the districts. There are two sub-divisions in 

Ranch.i district - Khunti and Ranchi Sadar. There are 11 

blo9lcs in Ranchi Sadar while Khunti sub-divi si. on has 9 

blocks. The total number of villages, Panchawats population 

of S.T. and the number of educated persons can be seen in 

Table 6. From Table 6 following con d.usions can be drawn. 

Maximum population of Scheduled Tribe·s in Rancbi. 

Sadar sub- clivi si. on is in Namkum block while the minimum 

population of S.T. in Chanho block of Ranchi Sadar sub

division. Compar~d to this the maximum tribal population 

in Kh1mti sub-division is in block Khunti ~·1hich is the 

main home 1 and of Iviundas and Ora ons • ~~he minimum S. T • 

population in Khunti rub-division is Sonahati block. 

As far as the question of literacy in various 

blocks in Ranchi Sadar sub-division is concerned it is 
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in M-anke block in case of male and Rat~ in case of 

females. While in Khunti sub-division the block witn 

maximum 11 teracy rate in case of male and female is in 

Tamar and Bundu respectively. In both sub-divisions in 

different blocks the female literacy number is less than 

male. 

As far as the eonomic pursuit of tribals in this 

region is concerned they have been divided into following' 

categories: 1 

1. Nom~ic/ semi-nom3.dic groups/food gatherers 

and hunte:r;os 

2. Primitive I shifting agriculturists 

3 • Artisan groups 

4. Landless agricultural labourers 

5. Urban industrial wage labour in unorganised sectar 

6. Marginal and small farmers. 

However ibis Classification should not be considered 

as mutually exclusive for separate tribes • one finds over
'v~~ 

lappine among tribals for O:rQone pursuits. There are 

tribals who pursue simultaneously more than one occupation. 

-------
1. K.B. Saxena, Triba~ Development in Bihar, 

BJTRI, Vol.XXV, No.l82, 1983, p.'7. 
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Mundas and Oraons will fa~ in the category of marginal 

and small farmers. Though they also e:rgage themselves 

in other occ'QPati ons. The classifi cati an of Iillndas and 

Oraons in Ranchi, Singhbhum and Palamu in various 

occupations such as cultivators, agricultura~ labourers, 

mining and quarry can be seen in Table 7. 

~~ 

Fiancb.j, 

Cultiva- Agel. Livestock 1Iining House- Trade and 
tors 

Munda 489 

Ora on 1308 

E.1i.lenbhuw 

Munda 105 

Qra,on 195 

1.:.E l.illiD.1 

Mt!::ad a ';J' 81 
./-' 

Ora on 

labourers forestry hold 
etc. 

_..,. ------
939 70 52 36 

1550 167 125 76 

189 52 442 50 

214 25 169 70 

51 15 2 Nil 

Source: Census Data 1971 (For 1981 
data is not available). 

From the above data it is clear that maximum 

involvement of Munda and Oraon is in agricultural 

commerce 

174 

442 

154 

135 

5 
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labourers. This is very much evident in Ranchi district. 

The maxi mum number of agricultural workers shows that 
nebs 

landless~is on the increase. In one deoade the 

percentage of aGricultural workers among tribals has 

increased to 28 peroent in 1971 from 9 percent in 1961.1 

1. S~~e~, Ibid., p.10. 



Chapter III 

.TRIBAL MOVEMENTS 

We have seen that the process of interventi an 

and disruption in the Munda and Oraon social structure 

was witnessed by Rajas which was further engineered by 

the policy of British. These efforts resulted in 

various tribal revolts in this region under the leadership 

of Mundas and Oraons. 

The British had vested interest in Chotanagpur. The 

foreign ruler gru1ounced that tbe tribes did not have 

th~ir legal documents to prove the ownership of land and 

therefore the tribes are not the orie;L'Ilal holders of the 

land. Apart from this the British failed to understand the 

language, cul tare and sentiment of the aboriginals. For 

the knowledge of these people British administrators 

relied on the landlords and ignored the tribes. 1 The 

British rule sta:rts in this :regi an from 1765. In 1793 

permanent settlement was introduced in Bengal so it 

1. T. Troisi J. , Sa nthals in :M.S. A. Rao ( ed) 
Soc1al Movements, p.l33. 
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ba turally covered the ~eei ons of Chotanagpur. In 1806 

the landlords and Maharaja were asked to establish thana 

(policfclati~n) and recruit outsiders as police officers. 

Mundas and Oraons did not get j ustioe from the court anl 

police. They were neglected by their masters, opposed by 

the ali ens and deprived of the means ti:hey had fo nnerly 

possessed of obtaininc; redressal through their cmn 

means.'I 

S.C. Roy remarks in tbi.s context that "Unintentio

nal]y am ull'.:vi tti ntsly in the t1· an sf ormation of com!ID.lnal ow

nership of the villaees of the aborir;inals communi ties 

into individual ovmership most]y of the non aboriginals and 

alien propitors. 2 The thickada~got the village an lease 

from Maharaja as payments of ti1.eir goods and service. Some 

of the Mundas were called Beih Begar. The I.:Tundas ana Oraons 

were des~erate. They oppressed their grief in these words -

·~Our lives are of no value, and beine of one caste, lgt us 

stand fast to each other and commence plunder, murder and 

loot .•• 3 

--~--------------
1. E.T. Dalton, Descriptive Ethnology of 

Bengal, p.l70. 

2. s. c. Roy, Aborigine of Chotanagpur in J. B. 0. 
R.S. -XVIII (1931), Pt.IV, P.374. 

3. Cit. in S.c. Roy, op.ci t., p.201. 
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A Committee was set up to investigate and resolve 

the' problem of tribes. Mr Blunt a member of the Governor 

General 1 s c cuncil reported to the government that the main 

causes of rebellion ·were the wra!lJ\Y' of the government 

officials and darogah. These situations caused resentment 

among the a boriginals • They rebelled against tbe landlords 

in 1789, 1797, 1807, 1812, 1820 and 1832. The 1832 rebellion 

was widespread and violent. The Kols (Mundas and Oraons) 

in theiroperation butchered the H~ndus, Sikhs, Muslims 

landlords. The entire Singhbhum was destroyed. According 

to t:bi s report there shculd not have been arw direct 

administration of the Brli:tish in this region. 

Thus on the basis of his report a new system cruled 

South Western Frontier Agency v1as introduced u..11der the 

management of agent of the Governor General. A headquarter 

of the administration was eBtablished at Ranchi. System 

of civil justice was in~roduced. Agents of peace W€re sent 

li:i o ChotaLagpu·r to pacif\J the tribes. Chota:nagpur \'Vas 

declared as non-regulation proyince. TPis non-regulation 

system was for the facilities of 'the administration of 

that area. Judicial court was established at Loha~daga. 
.. ., 

WUlal~o-.-.as an agent of peace who tried to pacify the 

Mundas and Iviankis by granting them the indmdual ownership 
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of the land. However, s cuthwestern frontier agency could 

not satisfy the tri bals and oppression grew worse. Duling 

the eJcJ ninistrati an of south western frontier agency the 
• 

greatest disturbances of tribals Pleasants occured.1 The 

available original reports of the enquiry c anmi.. ttee in 

the tribal problems.clear]y show that absence of British 

control over the internal administration of Chotanagpur 

led to the disPOosessian of the abori~inals who were left 
0 

to the mercy of the landlords and the za.mi.ridari police.'-

The people of the district suffer much injustice at the 

han<1s of the foreign, middlemen introduced by Raja. 

According to report of ~IT Rickets the main causes of the 

e:xploi tat ion of the tribes were landlords and thikadars. 

So the British government replaced the south west 

frontier agency by a CommissionershiP for Chotanagpur 

Under the governor of Bengal. In order to 'llrolve the 

~and problema Chotanagpur Tenancy Act which is also knovm as 

Bhvinha.~ settlement was passed. Sp :;..:..~.c.l Comrrd.ssi oners 

were empowered to process the claims of tenure, demarcate 

the land boundary and to prepexe records of all the 

---------
1. Chota:nagpur Agrarian Report, Calcutta, 

1890, Part II, p. 21. 

2. Chotanagpur Agrarian Report, Pert II, 
p.6. 
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tenants specifying the conditions to be fulfilled, the 

rent and services to qe rendered and right and pr.i.vileges 

to be enjoyed. The Administration made special provision 

to enable f!Very one to fill a suit before the special 

commissioner. But the foreign landlords in servi~g¥ their 

interests did not leave any stone unturned to defeat the 

aboriginals before the court of lE1·w. This act was a failure. 

The high f;..opU-ati ons of these act were far from being 

completed and fulfilled. Tb.is settle DB nt and court sYStem 

generated more and more loss of tribal lands. Another 

important cause for the failu.re of the law and Acts of 
ti t-0 

the British governme :nt in the tribal region .:v+as in the 

fact that the British failed to understand the independent 

economic, Puli tical and cultural system of the tribes. 

The British who Practiced priva"te property system and la;v,s 

which were suimable to thwsocial matrix destroyed the 

tribal economic and political system of the primitives·. 

Uner these circumstanecs several rebellions 

took Place. Sandari Larai and Birsa rebelli.ons were most 

militant a rrong them. 

~..e..ti!.a.I Movement 

After the mutiny of 1857, the 1Iu..'Yld.as turned to 

fight against the landlords but Evangelical L(1theran 

Missionaries severed the relationshiP vr.I..th violent :rrn.mdas. 
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so they could function in that region. Failing to severe 

adequate missiomT~J support, the educated Mundas trained 

by the Il!f:i.ssionary fought against the British. In the 

meantime, Catholic missionaries entered Choianagpur. In 

J 885 C. Levens, a Belgian Catholic pranised to help til an 

in land trouble. Tbis promise attracted a large number of 

tribes who were converted into Christianity. As a matter 
I . 

of fact, the Sardar movement or Mulka'ttarai movement 

among the Mnnda was largely the gtruggle of Christian 

tribals against jagirdars and thicadars. The goals of the 

movement were (1) to regain their lost right to land, 

(2) to end the system of Begari (forced labour) and (3) 

to alleviate the condition of women and tribesmen. 

To connte)'act dispossession of land and imposition 

of begari, the tribals consolidated their strength through 

three measures - 1) by filing petitions in court of law, 

2) by mobilising the demand resources available in the 

village including mobilisation of public opinion and 3) 

refusing to pay rent or perfo:rm ·begari. 

K.S. Singh has identified three phases of the 

movement- agrarian phase (1858-81), the revivalistic 



Phase (1801-90) and political Phase (1890-95). 1 The 

accentuation of movement throughout, however, remained 

agrarian. It was stimulated by the memory of the golden 

Past of the race- the Period before the advent ofno~ 

tri bals in Chotaragpur. Though the movement engulfed 

both Mundas and Oraons, it was more intense atiDng the 

Mundas. 

The movement began with agrarian disturbances. The 

Sardars attempted to reoccupy their land which was taken 

away from them in 1857. The fi. JBt incident occured in 

Jhagra village in October 1858 where the Ch!istaan raiyats 

captured the zam:indar and brought him to Ranchi and lodged 

a c onwlaint against him. During 1862-88 there were 

occasional clashes between za.mindars and their raiyats. 

In 1869 an act was passed which provided for the 

restomtion of Bhoamihari lands to raiyats on i:he basis 

of evidence collected during the Bhuinhari survey 

operation. In the next eleven years the survey was 

completed in 2500 villages. The· Bhuvinhari settlement 

marked the end of the dispute centering on Bhuvinhari 

--- ----------
1. K. s. Singh, Dust Storms and the H~~1 

Mist, 1966, p.27. 
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and Majhias tenure of land, but its overall impact fell 

far short of tre expectations of the Sardars. 2 

The movement soon took a political and religious 

turn. In 1881 some Sandars organized themselves under the 

leadership of John the Baptist and established their Raj 

at Doeea, a former seat of the Raja of Chotanagpur. The 

leaders were prosecuted. The Sanders wanted to create an 
independent Munda Christian Mission. During 1889-90 the 

Catholic Munda agitation assumed large proportions. The 

government moved quickly and missionaries were warned not 

to join in the Jray. 
The period 1890 warked the political phase of the 

Sarda.r movement. The L.iundas boycotted the mission and 

continued the agitation. They asked their followers to 

s:liop paying rent to zamindars a nl thicadars am to abstain 

from appearing in local courts "~Nhen summoned. This resulted 

in eviction of lands of mar.w raiyats. The Sandars got 

traPPed by Calcutta :}.awyers. It gave than e. serioo.s jolt 

Between 189Q-q5 all court verdicts were against tribals. 

In 1852 they Planned to assassinate all thicadars. Local 
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officials and missionaries but the plan failed owing to 

lack of scund end ade~uate leadershiP. After 1895, the 
.. 

character of tte movement changed tm. new directions am 
p(J:~Jefed the way for Birsa movement. 

~;I.rsa Mov:ement 

Druwin by an irreversible self defensive urge, the 

Munda had first sought srelter in Chrlstiani ty, then broken 

away from the missions and turned to Calcutta lawyers am 

finally clashed with the authorities. Bi!:'sa movement was 

agrarian in its root, violent in its means and political 

in its end. 1 According to K.S. Singh, Birsa in rJ.s sPeeches 

emPhasised the agrarian factors and scught a political 

s elution of the problem facing his people, that is, the 

establisbment of Birsc:d te raj under a new kingdom 

(himself) .2 

Eldca has underlined t~ ee structural s itua.tions 

under which the movement emerged -

1) .t;ncroachment of alien zamindar i on Munda 

khuntakatti lands to an intolerable extent. 

1. K. K. Verma and Ramesh Sinha, S oci o-Poli tical 
Movements among Mundas and Oraon, ed. 
Ehupinder Singh, Tribal Movemnts, Its 
Transformations, P.7. 

2. K. s. Singh' - ~ CJt"D ~~ cl.~ ~...t 5 k~tw:>' t "-P- (C?J I 
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2) Migration of the thousands of tri bals from 

their native land to the tea estates of Assam 

on being allovJed lJy Arkai tes (labour agents). 

3) Famine in Chotanagpur. 1 

Birsa movement had an organisational base with 

et hnici ty and religiosity as the basis of mobilisation 

and involvement of people in it. The Sardars were primrily 

against the middlemen and Dikus. Birsa was against the 

government and aimed at complete independence - both 

political and :reli£;ious. The most important factor 

responsible for the emergence of the movement was the 

desire for eoonomi..c liberat ... on from the yoke of zamindars 

and British administrati an. Birsa was influenced by both 

C hristialli ty and 1-llnduism. Boih Christian converts and 

non-convert Mundc.s were among his followers. He used 

religicus and messianic means to mobilise the masses 

and uchieve his ~c onomic ar:d poll tical goals. To realise 

these goals he r1elm:"ed himself "Darti Aba" or Father of 

the world and later on declared himself Bhagwan - an 

incarnation of God. 

1. Ekka in Tribal Situation in India (ed.) by 
K.S.Singh, P.429. 
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Birsa caused apprehension among the missionaries and 

they prevailed upon the government to talce steps agro.nst 

him. He was arrested and sentenced for ten and a half 

years in jail. The four years following movement's first 

phase were marked by famines and failures of government to 

curb Birsa's activities after his release. Birsaites 

rose in arms against the Raja, z:tmindars, missio:r.aries and 

the government on Christians eve of 1899. The revolt was 

suppressed by force. J3ima was arrested and died in prison . 

Birsa move rent has been considered as a religious 

movement by some social scientists. For Grample, ~thelon 

Gough a.:a4 refers to 19 relie;io:us movements including the 

Qprising under the leadership a.f Birsa Munda. As we have 

earlier said that it is very difficult to c ompartmentali se 

neatly aey tri~l movement ih social, religious and 

economic movements especially in Chotanagpur. The main 

line of Googli's ~ament is that fervent Chilialistic 

movements may be most like]y to rise amo~ cul tu:ral 
.. 

mtVlori ties who have most their custom:cy security or 

occupation and statuses and have suffered unusual 

deprivation by comparison wi ih their own Past and those 
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around them. 1 She writes fUrther that this definition 

aPPlies to the tribal peoples who have suf'fered incursions 

loss of land, swindling, bankrtJ_ptcy and undermining of 

treir culture by literate and technological]y superior 

imraders both British and Indl.an. 2 

But Gough 1 s a1-a1ysis falls to g-ound; in the first 

place 1Iundas were not a minority t:ri be and all the tribes 

together contributed·tthe longest segment in the region. 

More than a :rything else numericalJ.y preponderant groups 

alsu suffered incurs ions and cultural subo_r:dination. The 

Hindu zamindars and the British rv~ing elite were a 

minority in that region. 3 One cannot alro accept R.R. 

Diwarkar' s view that the underlying subject of the Birsa 

movement was the internal. P~ificati on by eradication of 

social evils as along \•lL th it was associated the desire 

to remove the alien go;ernrnent and ito supporters.4 

1. Kathleen Gough, Indian Peasants UPrising -
EPW, Special Number August 1974, pp.l891-1492. 

2. Ibid., P.1397. 

3 .K.L. Sharma, Jharlr..barrl 1'1ovement in Bihar, EPW, 
Vol.XI, Nos. 1 and 2, 2 Jan- 10 Jan., J976. 

4. R. R. Diwarkar, Bihar thr mgh the Ages - New 
Delhi, Orient Long'Q).an, 1959, p. 560. 
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As a matter of iact, it is the other w~ round. The 

primary and ultimate object· of the movement was to dislodge 

the rule aliene-e to the tribals. Interml p~fication 

measures were only a cover to mobilise the people. Since 

openly political activities were not allOwed, fuese 
., 

activities were carried on under the cover of eJaternal 

purification. 

To sum up, it can be said tba. t though tb,e movement 

mobilised people on ·!;he basis of mi ssionic and chili ali stic 

sentiments, it was issue oriented aiming at redressal of 

some grievances. It was basicalJy against the kind of 

le{ al and administrative sysGem that preva1led• over and 

above, these movements prepared the basic structure of 

several improvements among tribals which emerged later on. 

The official reports of the survey and settlanent 

operations in Chotan~gpu1· during the years 1902 -()8 show 

clearly that the Oraona of western Chotanagpur had 

suffered a loss of their ancestral lands ani had to p~ 

rent at a much higher rate tban their Munda neighbours 

in the east. It was a1so in these Oraons areas that the 
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non-trihal landlords made excessive denanls on their 

Ora on tenants for unpaid labour. Oraons of present 

Bi shumpur thana and Mahuadam thana were submitted to 

excessive requisitioning :for labour during the constru-. 

ction of the summer residence of the Lt.Governor on the 

Neterhat plateau during the years 1912-13. These people 

were also forc~d to act as bu."ll"h during hunts and as 

carriers of baggers of the local pollee for a mere pittance. 

Oraons in this region could not get jgstice even 

t~ugh law courts. Law courts were not only too distant 

but also too expensive and incomprehensible to the 

illiterate Ora ens. It was in these circumstances of 

dep:rl.vation and oppression by the local landlords and 

P<;>lice that the Tana Bhagat mi.llinerian c.ALt sprung up 

in 1914 and swept throue;h the Oraon country gaining some 

26,000 adherents at its peak period. 

Jatra C!-acn in April 1914 proclaimed to his fellow 

tribesmen that in a dream Dharmeswar God told him to give 

up the worship of 'bhuts' and to do an·a:y with anin:t3.l 

sacrifice. He also claimed that god bad also ordered him 

to give up meat and drink (wine) and lead tL.n ascetic life. 
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They should ala o stop ploughing the fiel-ds and keepingt"1'~1- r~ 

{!> the landlordsand to refuse themselves ~ labrurers to 

any non-Ora·Jn. He warned t.b..at those who did not follow 

him would soon perish, that the foreigners would soon be 

expelled from the country that the Oraon raj was about to 

begin and that he would be its first king. The Oraon Bhagat 

promised their fellows not only the delil!erance from the 

capricious or blood ·thirsty :bri bals spirits which the 

Oraons were much afraid of at ihe same time also relief 

from exploitation by landlords, mone,ylenders and government 

officials. The main spirit of this movetmnt is belief in 

salvation through 3hakti maya or the vl8.y of devotion 

practised by Hindus. It was divided into seVeral sects 

such as :Bache Van, Bb.agat, Tana Bhagat, Nimha Bhagat, 

Fakirpenthe etc. All bhagats were req~red to maintain the 

rules of re remonial purity in food, drink and other habits. 1 

Because of the refusal to allow his followers to mrk for 

zamindars and government Jatra w~ arrested and rentenced 

to imprisonment. As a result, he went into the background. 

Later on, the m<N ement was kept alive by another prophet 

-------------------
1. S.C. Roy, Aborigine of Chota!llgpur, JOBRRS, 

Vol.XVII, 1~28, p.316. 
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Sibo Bhagat. Agraian grievances appear to have generated 

the original impulse for their absence from cultivation 

and refusal to pay rent proved to be suicidal. Nan

cooperation vr.i:th the zaminaa.rs. In 1920s most t~na 

bhagats joined INC and played a prominent role in non-
1 cooperatLon movement. 

In a way like the Mundas, tre Oraons too cherished 

memories of golden age. The Bhakti movement and 

Christianit.Y had a great impact on Bhagats. 

To sum up, following points emerge in the course 

of a Dove discus Ed. on. 

Firstly, as far as the causes of the movements are 

concerned the genesis was in the exploitative policy of 

British government which led to problems of land aliemtion 

exploitation of money lenders, etc. 

Secondly, as far as the nature of these moveme rts 

and basis of mobilisat.Lon is concerned, it \Vas revivalistic 

in nature. The spirit of religion was simplY helpful in 

appealing and o.cgo.nising people. However, the religious 

------------------------
1. Stephen Fuchs, A Study of M:l.ssianic rtiovements 

in Indian Rebellions, Bombay, Asia Publiffi1ing 
House, P.35"46. 
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incorporation in the movement was due to the wide spread 

economic deprivatton of people. Under the garb of 

religiosity !etd the motive of emancipation of tribals 

from the yoke of several exploitative situations. As a 

m~ of fact, no movement can be sulely judged on the 
' basis of the tacki~s~employed to mobilise people and get 

them involved in it; what is more important is its goal. 

And undoubtedly the basic goal of these movements \vas in 

no vay religious in nature. 

Thirdly as far as the organizational structwre of 

these movements is concerned, they were not very much 

organized. These movements ·were never il o widespread 

and strong. They were all shortlived and they did no-c 

have an end urine impact on tr."'"l bal life. 1i'hat is wby most 

of them failed. The main reason behind the failure of the 

movements was lack of si.ngle centralized insurrectionist 

leader while the British arnw was highly organized. 

Though these movements were not very organised, 

l2cked experience on the part· of tribals, they provided 

a sound basis for several other movements which have 

taken Place in modern times. The whole question of 
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Jharkhand movement question of autononw in Chotanagpur 

region cannot be :possible without the overall impact of 

til:e se earlier movements. 



Q.hanter IV 

TRIBAL :M OVE11E NrS 

(ihas~ II (1~06 - 1985) 

.m:ler~cteri slice of tbis p~ 

This phase of the tribal movement was remrkable 

in terms of mobilisation, organisation and conciousness. 

There was a profound alteration in the strategy to 

f~e themselves from the yoke of oppression and misery. 

A systematic political organisation, ideology and action 

programnes v1ere incorporated into the tribal movement. 

Freedom struggle prov:Lded a nev1 dimensJ.on to the 

tribal political awakening. There was ashift in the 

leadership Pattern of the tribal movement. Nov1 the 

movement ftas led by the educated class of the tribes. 

Tribal politics bef are this period manifested itself in 

the form of insurrection, a spontaneous rr~ifestation 

their anger in different regions. The tribal movements 

in this p~ase was iP~uenced b.Y freedom movement leaders. 

Mahatma Gandhi influenced the tribals. Several Bhagats 

such as Tana Bhagats, joined Gandhi's movement and tried 

to overthrevnhe oppressions. K.S. Singh writes that 

many Bhae;ats became the members and foliowers of Indian 

national Congress. They have launched reformative 

progran~e based on Gandhian ideology and joined the 

mainstream of national issues. 1 
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A.nother main factor wbbh was operating behind the 

awakening of the tribes on the political level was the 

role of the educated tribal and nan-tribal local people. 

The role of Christian missionaries cannot be undermined 

in this conte~t. Stratification s.ystem was clearly 

visible among the tribes. K.S. Si~~h says that a new 

middle class emerged from among them in urban areas who 

agitated for reservation of jobs. They are also sensitive 

to the exploitation of their people as labourers in 

agriculture, mining and ind).l.stries. Their demands are 

launched in secular ideas. 1 

This is the phase in which tribal movements 

assumed anew direction due to governtment poliqy of 

integration and inequalities generated because of 

inequatable distributlon of developmental benefits. Now 

job opportunity, industrialisation, unequal distribution 

of land created a new stratification s,ystem arrong the 

tribes. Cle.ss anta.geru.sms emerged in _the tribal 

communities due to various economic and political interests. 

As far as their present socio-economic condition is 

concerned it is differPntiating da.y by day. The genesis 

of various tribal movements could be seen in their+~~ 
.Sou.C- a.cl'\.C~ c,~ J.. C:~ . 

--------------------------
1-~- K.S. Singh- Eighth Devaraja Channa. Memorial lecture 

Tribal, transf-erm~;~.ti on-II '11ri bal movements. DSE, (unpublished 
r. )\.C. &.:t ,~€!, 
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.Q,ay.ses Q:t: th~ movemem 

Exploitation of tribals in the hands of money 

lenders, non-tribals, bureaucrats and landlords remained 

the main causes of tribal movement in this period. 

The historical development of Chotanagpur region presents 

a vivid p~cture of tribal exploitation in every field 

of life by the nan-tribal section of the population. 

The complete structure of capitalism worked as metropolis 

to the tribal satelite. Thus a die~ectical conflict 
be. 

canA!een between the tribes and the exploiters. The 

complete stucture of capitalist class has created both 

the wealth of me new and the progressive poverty of the 

vast majority of the tribals in this area. 1 

A close look at the situation of tribals in 

this region shows that under-development of tribal area 

is the cause of the development of capitalists of 

Santal parganasand Chotana.gpur. Most of the develop

mental benefits have been d.iiawn by non-tribals. To 

substanti~these points we will present some relevent 

sLu.j:..·1J..i.u.> about Ranchi district. 

1. A.G. Frank - Wealth mdpoverty of nations- E:.f'~, l'n", r-~c- ll7J 
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~ use patte~ 

Land use pattern of Chotanagpur in general is different 

from the rest of the state· of the total area of ChotanagPur 
tiva.ble 

and Santal Parjana 45 percent is not cul~as about 28.o5 

percent is covered b,y forest ani t>.79 percent is 

classified as barren and over 5.74 percent has been put 

to non-cultivable use. The land use pattern of Ranchi 

distt. in Sadal\- Fanchi and Khunti ailbdi vision in different 

blocks can be seen in ta hl.e 8. From table 8 it is 

clear that out of total geographical area the berren 

land is very high in both subdivisions. Not only this 

we also find wastage of land ctlt of cultivable land. 

Except Rar1chi eo.bdivision where mlb.)timum amount of 

cultivable land is also the realJ:y ~own area, Khunti 

presents a gloumy picture where there is no optimom 

utlization of the really cultivable area. 

l,an.Q._Alienation 

The problem of land alienation is a growing one 

all over the t.ri bal scene in India. Several acres of land, 

once inhibited and owned by tribals l"...a.ve now been displaced. 

Dtsplacement of tribals from their ancestral land is not 

tb.rrugh one method. Even government who cleims to be the 
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Table - 8 

Blocks Geographical Barren Forest Cultivable Really Chalu Land used 
area land land sown area parti for oth er 

+ land purposes 

Kanke 3507321 1796?0 5113.19 2261658 173?098 2815.98 2047.4 
Ratu 2320509 000000 1011.66 19370.00 19467 593 1550.63 
Namakum 44184.30 211351 8019.79 2442.67 4002.35 5040.79 17367.36 
Ormanghi 22531 .. 63 2684.00 6830.84 12044 .. 42 12044.42 1554.08 1236.12 
Angara 44.46762 349.349 13647.24 14053.49 14053.49 4478 3359.43 
Silly 8045 335.303 20819. ?0 2?499 .59 2?499.59 12642.65 0000 
I-1andar 23804.38 1215.9C 1645.20 19669.70 19669.70 812.14 881.9"0 
Chanho 26794. co 145.316 6365.00 15344.67 15344.6? 1283;,83 126·15 
Boormo 44645.07 962.08 1932. 7C2 17190.07 17190.07 3624.o4 12615 
Beron 39.09807 18C0.02 6447.04 19892.09 19892.09 4477.06 1708.07 
Lapung 29860.00 1808.64 3544.74 162?0.36 16270.36 2222/.84 1722;38 

T'OTAL 382378.37 - 18686.53-92801.42-151508 - 180804.72-39513.81-42614.44 
y . 
Khunt1 45230 3152 4297 35912.04 32607 3305.04 ?194 
Murho 39944.55 1728 5?19. 32 29515.21 17041.09 3950.90 2903.9 7 
Raniya 27200 4166.31 4310.1? 1649 2. 39 15230.80 1261.79 517.30 
Torpa 44705 6646 4313 31708 23132 4576 2038 
Karra 50916.05 2589 4888 26104 25862 1624 14982 
Arki 125527.1 13663.78 39204.44 8497.51 5?126 15271.36 2019 
Tamar 50848.00 16809 10623.50 23315.50 16358 6408 3334 
Bundu 25095.37 1235.04 5544.04 9933.02 8042.04 2526.04 1818.01 
Sonahatu 37248.24 3982.80 3700 26528.16 21447.35 2502.05 1016 

~ 446?20.51 - 839?0.93-82599.4?-208005.83-219846.08-41778.39-35822.28 

SOURCE - Office of Py. Development Commissioner2 Ranchi 
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protector of tribal interest has played a very instrumental 

role in alienation of tribal land. \'Te will present here 

case· of Ranchi district to substantiate our point. 

It is said that sometimes for a seer of salt and 

for a twel the tribals had to part with large plots of 

land. Let us remember that prior to the process ofJand 

alienation in Ran chi proper t ~vm and around there was an 

overwhelming tribal population living peacefully in 

several villaees such as Morabadi, Bareasu, Hatma, 

K~ramloli, Mehali, Argera, Mispgonda, Nagaratoli, Cbacbi, 

Druva etc. Unacquinted with the value of money they could 

hardlY count ihe coin and they accepted a. very sn:all 

amount for land acquired for building purposes. 

The missionaries contributed to a large extent in 

the development of Ranbhi town and thereby alienation of 

tril'al land also in a vJay. For the first time 

missionaries came in 1845 and then started the programme 

of buildine of churches and separate colonies to house 

adherents. \'!'hen F-anchi became summer capital in 1911 

government house and ministrial bunglow with large 

boundary were built. Office of the A.G. in Bihar and 

Orissa was also opened in 1912. After World war I it 
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was made a rnilitn1-y station and headquarters of Eastern 

command. 

Till forties though Ranchi had grovm big land was 

available at quite cl'!eap prices. The homes with .compounds 
()~~ 

at Bareato, r~'fera.bacli; Ciralar Rolld 1~ouild by weal thy and 

influential men of this city which are todw properties 

of lakhs were acquired for very small ,9)11ount from tribals 

at some point of time. 

The process of land alienation was further 

e~neered J>:t in Rancbi ini ts worst from by op_ening of 

various offeas such as NClJC. To SCI' ATS/ RrAJ... l{anchi 

University etc. Some of retired officers tried to get 

plots of land for themselves and in t~ts attempt they 
. 1 

themselves turned into land agents as brokers. 

Within a ver.J short time the faJ..lov1 land between 

the old tribal villages of Ranchi was filled with new 

houses built· in haphazard TI'fl.nn,-x without a:rw consideration 

of suitable road, drain and ar.w outlet. 

1. S.P. Siru1a, Land Alienation in and Around, 
.t:anchi: BTRI , Ranchi, 19'ii8, p. 2. 
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The problem of land alienation in the city of 

Ranchi has been considered as the resultant of twice 

factors - urba.nizati on and industrialisati an. Ranchi 

was a regional town of the tri bc.tls ar oond it. It was the 

only town for the :lini bals of Chota:nagpur and neighbouring 

feudatory states which well to do tribals and non-tri1:als 

of this part of the country would have cared to visit. 

The following Table 9 shows the growth of population 

of this tetQ'llfrom 1871 to 1961. It shoas remarkably 

faster ilate of growth of population than axry town in 

Bihar except JawEhedpur. 

Year 

---
1871 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1937 
1941 
1951 
1961 

Persons 

---
12086 
18443 
20306 
25970 
32994 
44159 
57238 
62562 

10684C\ 

1215b4 

Variation 

b357 
1863 
5664 

7024 
11165 

13079 
5324 

44287 
14715 

Source: S.P.Sinha, p.3. 

Rate of 
~QelJ,tagel 

+ 52.06 
+ 10.01 
+ 27.89 
+ 27.05 
+ 33.84 
+ 29.62 
+ 9.30 

+ vo.79 
+ 13.77 
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The decennial rise in population between 1871 
to 1881 has been 32.06 percent but between 1881 to 1891 

is only ~0.01 percent. This rise can be explained by 

pt_)inting out the general growth of the town. Opening of 

Barkar bridge and thereby between rail commmication 

and locking Ranchi with networks of roads connecting 

Ranchi wl. th different provinces. From 1891 to 1901 we 

t·ind great spur in population and then it never receded 

till we find only 9.30 percent and 13.77 percent in 1941 

and 1961 respectively. While decrease in 1941 can be 

due to the fac-t that no sizeable immigration took place 

in that decade. The low rate in 1961 can be due to 

shifting of headquarter of Eastern Command. During tbe 

ncex-t 25 years the population of Ranch.i would gr0\"7 much 

faster which can be seen in the foil owing table. 

I;opulat:i.ou PI.Qj..e.Qtion of Eanchi, ~ 

Component Pop.in 61 Pate of _ ___ErojeQt~d Pop, 
growth 1971 1981 1986 

Fanchi's 
Doranda 140250 45 203300 294800 

HEC & Towns
hip 20000 To the extent 78000 

indicated by 
108000 

Urbanized 
villages 

Total 

4-2000 

202250 

plant ca:Paci t"IJ 

60 67200 

348500 

107500 

510300 

Source: Draft Master Plan for Great 
Ranchi, Hanchi Improtement 
Trust, 1965. 

360000 

150000 

140000 

650000 
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The process of land aliemtion have been diverse. 

There are many methods by which a tribal transfers his 

land to a non-tribal. S.P. Sinha has divided the processes 

of alienation Df tri'l:al land into following 'fiategori es. 1 

(1) Legal t:;rana:t:~;c. (a) 'rransfer by abOriginal towards 

under section 46 of the Chotana.gpur tenancy act to 

other aboriginal tenants with the permission of 

Dy. Commi.ssioner; (b) Transfer of acquiring 

occupancy as Bhuvil:mari tenure b;y aboriginal tenant 

to non-aboriginal by 49 Section of C.T.A.; (c) 

Transfer under other sections of Chota.nagpur T.A. 

with permission of Dy. Commissioner. 

(2) Through land acquisition 

(3 ) Through chaperbandi ri gb.t s 

II. Illegal TransfeJ.·. Illegal transfer without the 

sanction of the Dy. Commissioner rray be divided into 

following categories. 

a) Through collective Ul.tc... 
G 

suits misalled declaratory 
f'-' 

suits of the civil ccurt. (b) Parting with possess

ion by Adi vasis of their lands on receipt ot· srra.ll 

consideration money with execution of regi $ered 

deed. 
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c) Through an undated Sada Hukumnama of the old 

zamindar showing chaparbandi right and thereby 

ena l:il.ing transfer without permissi an of Dy. 

0 ommi ssi one r. 

c) ThrOlgh a novel way of J,troduc:tng certified corpus 

of tenants ledger in which Chaperbandi right is 

i rrt e rp ol orted. 

This is the picture which we have presented about 

Ranchi. and cases of land aliena.ti on till 1965. However 

1065 onwards the problem of land alienation is continuing 

and has led to displacement of several tri l:als. Thrugh 

we do not have concrete case studies regarding the 

alienation of land in Rarehi. But following table will 

e;i ve us a vie·w of cases filed under art. 7l(a) of 

Chotanagpur tenancy act, 1908, Santal Pargana Tenanqy 

Act (1943) and Scheduled areas regulation act, 1969. 

Ar-ii 71(a) deals with cases related alienation of tribal 

lands registration was started in 1~9. Since the 

inception of the registration till 1986 ( A-f'-1.;)-) the number 

of cases filed, oases accepted and rejected along with. 

area can be seen ~n the table (!l). The data covers 

Ranchi. Sadar as well as Khunti sub-division. 
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Cases filed Area Acce- Area of Reje- Area 
--------------------E~~~---ag£g£~~g __ £~~g __ _r~l~~~-

Hanchi Sadar 9457 19443 

Khunti 4463 734456 

5030 

2106 

777098 3569 

22891lt 2417 

10253-~ 

472567 

Source: Of'fice of the Additional Collector 
(Land Revenue), Ranchi District, 
Ranchi. 

Apart from the accepted and rejected those are also 

some cases w 'Jich are in pending. The number of pending cases 

in Ranchi Sadar is 858 v1hile in Khunti subdivision it is 

140. The area of pending cases in both sub-divisions is 

127887~ and 32977* respectivelY. 
"' "" 

Industrialisation and urbanization of this region 

has added to the misery of tri"bals. These processes of 

soc:ial mange have adversely affected the socio-economic 

structure of the tribes in thm region. The greatest 

setback through industrirJaisat~on of this region has been 

yte.lineation of tribal land final].ylead.J..ng to displacement 

of his entire social set up. The establishment of various 

gre.nt indW3tries have no doubt led to the gro~·;th of 

ca.~:--·italists in this region at the coot of several fu.ousand 

landless and homeless tribals. The ~~enitude of the 
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problem can be explained through the case of Heavy 

Engineering Compa~ of Hatia.
1 

Hatia is situated at distance of about 9 miles 

from Ranchi. The immediate requiremEnt of land for the 

factory site to the extent of 1900 acres was made available 

by displacing tribals from four villages - Dhruva, Satma, 

Satranjee, Hatia. The population of these villages 

consist mainlj; of Munda and Oracn and some proportion:i.ng; of 
Hindu castes. The villages were given prompt notice by 

state government to vacate the area. It must be remembered 

that the mole factory area of 1900 acres had been given 

by Bihar gwernme nt as free gift so to the HEC. Table 12 

sho,vs the total area acquired by H.r:;c for plant, dam and 

township, c an:ilensation Paid and number of tribal families 

displaced• 

Name of the Total area Compensation No. of families 
:project acqu.i red paid (in ns.) displaced 
_____________ i!n_~£!~§2 _______ ------------------------

Plant 

Dam 

Township 

Total 

1904.56 

1601.21 

1231.01 

4736.78 

10058121.34 

8011614.91 

6037536.91 

24107273 .b6 

250 

46 

380 

676 

s~u.- <s e $-c,.~J~- Prtlb.t,.,.,._ rt· L-.....)._ CJ<l~......J~~ .;...._ 
~ ...._J._ u.~....J.._ ~-~J..u.-- ll,Twtll. 19bB 

p. tJc- l' 
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The most deplorable part of the situation is 

that though they are promi. sed compensation, employment, 

accommodation etc. but p.ractically they do not get these 

things. Compensation amount is not Paid completely. 

The workers of Hatia have no proper accommodation. 

Because of the nonfulfilment of the promises some tribals 

in few villages around Hatia refused to depart with their 

land. Government had to face problem in vacating land 

near Jaga~thpur village. In this connection tribals also 

shot~ted slogans at the office of Commissioner Ranchi for 

full payment of compensation. Due to alienation of 

th ei.r lands they faced different kl nc1s of problems. As 

far as the question of employment is concerned they do 

not get skilled work. L.P. Vidyarthi repOl·ts that in 

Hatia industrial complex 57.8 percent tribal industrial 

workers are slum dwellers. The number of slum d"Nelling 

families is 8850 at Dhnrva and Hatia. They are uprooted 

agricultural labour force. Women labov.rers are also 

in creasing da,y by day. They daily come to Ranchi from 

their villages in quest of daily wages. 1 Any boay 

1. L.P. Vidyarthi, AsPects ofTril::al 
Force in Chotanagpur - The Tribe -
~ublished quarterly ~ T.R.I. Udaipur, 

ol.VI, No.3, Dec. 1969, pp.54-55 • 
... ~ 
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visiting Hanchi can realise the agony of displaced persons 

through the establishment of various industrial proje.Jts. 

They are pulling on rickshaws, working as coolies and doing 

several other occupations to survive. One Raghunath Munda 

of Dhurva village who is rickshaw puller in Rancili told me 

that prior to his rickshaw pulling occupation he was a 

settled agriculturist. Due to the construction of H.E.C. 

he had to lose his ancestral land when I asked him did he 

get aey compensat.~.on. Though Raghnath got compe1:eation 

but the whole money was finished within a year. He could 

not get aey job even in H. E. c. though he was promised so by 
y 

the contractors. Finally he came to Ran chi and stated ,. 
pulling rickshaw. There are SEV0ral cases like Raghunath 

Munda v1.hi. ch tell us the sto:cy of displaced families tln'ough 

giGantic industrlal houses. 

Immigration PattQr~ 

Due to heavy industrialisation a..11d urbanization 

of Ranchi the pace of migration to this place has been 

very remarkable. S:he tTend in mi.grat ion indicates that 

fast expanding employment opportunities which this city 

afford ttas attracted large nnmber of immigrants from 

outside Ranchi both tri bals and non-tribals. 
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Push and pull factors are responsible for migrat~onr 

Economic nece::;si ty is one of the most important single 

factor which has been pushing the migrant from their 

original abode to this place. Search fo1~ job making better 

fortune in life has been the main consideration. Lack of 

educational facilities, escape from domestic control, fear 

of consequences of offences committed, desire for rising 

in so·cial hierarchy and other domestic reasons have pushed 

them to come to this tovm.
1 

However there is a remarkable 

different orientation in both tribal and non-tribal 

mi. grants. The main reason behind most of the t-ribal 

immigrants havebeen their ae;ricultural background because 

they are unable to survive ancl v1ere mainly dependent on 

forests or relatives for their livelihood. As contrast 

to t~is the non-tribals have come purely for business 

motives. The migrants in nanchi are frorJ Gaya, Shahabad, 

Patna, Baran, Hazariba.zh, Dhanbad, Iv!irzapur (specially 

few lac~ ). 

Rate of migration in different Pe1-i ods in relation 

1. S.P. Sinha, The Problem of Land Alienation 
in and A~cotmd ~<an chi , P. 7 • 
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to tribal and non-tribal can be seen in table 13. This 

data shows the rate of migration from 1901 onwards till 

1960. 

_1gble......l2... (Total No. 342) 

uar. 1:I 0 n-,l.D, J1a.l2 iJ:jbals 

1901 - 1915 10.81 4.09 

lll16 - 1930 15.05 7.02 

1931 - 1945 17.86 8.48 

1946 - 1960 26.31 9.64 

Source: S.P. Sinha, p.8. 

From the above table it ¢is clero." that non-tribals 

have always outnumbered the tribals since 1901. The 

. percentage rise compared to tri bals have alwaYS ~ been 

higher in case of non-tri bals. 

The percentage rise of non=t ri be.l population in 

Ranchi, Palamu and Singhbhum f111om 1~1 to 1971 can be 

seen in Table-13. Thus a close look at the migration data 

in Ranchi district from 1901 to 197.1 shoirJS that every 

decade bas marked remarkable increase in the non-tribal 

population in Ranchi. 
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District Popt:tlation (1961) '7t Rise Percentage 
Rise ________ .,. _________________________________ ..... _____________ ___ 

Hanchi 

Palamu 

Sine;hbhum 

821052 

999200 

1080104 

Source: Census Data. 

1094747 

1217200 

131~482 

33.3 

26.9 

21.6 

Thligration has affectEd the distribution and 

composition of the populatJ..on of this city. Rancbi, a 

small tovm half centu:ey ago has been greatly affected by 

constant flO\'! of immigrants. F.anchi which was once a 

cluster of few tribal 'Tt!illages has developed today into a 

civilized city v1i th differential socio-economic activities. 

'l;here are 1iri bal hamlets surrc:tmding Ranchi which do exist 

Ho·wever it is c1oubtful whether they ·will exist in future 

if the rate of migration increases at t!:is rate. 

:Bonded labour system is a very comr.:on wenomenon 

among tribes of C hotanar;pur. According to Bomfiad Labour 

Ordinance 1~'-':)75, bonded labour means the system of forced 

or labour under which debtor enters or is presumed to 

have entered into an agreement with the c:reditor. :Bonded 

labourers are still. in large numbers bDth in agricultural 
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as well as industrial sector. They are begars, are sometimes 

paid absolutely minimum wae;e. Sevakas are the best exam:ple 

of b egars who show the barbarian feudal lee;acy in entire 

Chotanagpur region. Similar to sevakas, a Chhuta L'lazdoor 

system is also in vague. 

As far as the question and scenario of bonded 

labour in Ranchi is concerned, according to district 

officials there is no bonded labour in Ranchi district 

who is originally from Ranc.hi. But several bonded labourers 

who v1ere originally from Ranchi but were found in other 

places. In 1980, 10 bonded labourers were found in Rohtas 

out of this 10, 9 are from HamkUIYI Anchal of village Samlam 

in Ranchi district, one was from Cha11.:ho. Out of this !0, 

8 persons were Adivasis and 2 Harij2.11s. Again in 1984-85, 

11 bonded labourers were found in Azamgarhtasho were 

originally from Sadar subdivision in Silly Ancml of 

village Banta Ma,zam. Simul -caneously 6 bonded labourers 

were also found in Farida~d who ·were or:i{;imlly from 

Ranehi subdivision..J tJlock 1Iunho and of village Munho. 
1 

These bonded labourers have been providvd financial help 

extended by Oentre and State governments. A.s Per the 

---------··---
1. Facts and figu.res from Office of Additional 

Collector, Revenue (Ranchi). 
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provisions each and every bonded labourer will be glven 

":;.4000 for their re.babili tation, out of this P.s.4000 the 

rehabilitation SJheme included distribution of rickshaw, 

cattle an, monetary benefits, old age pensions plus money 

for housing. The burden of the scheme is equally shared 

as 50/50 basis by Centre and State. 

As opposed to this on 29.4.1986, 36 bonded labourers 

were found in Pratap Chov~, 1 1nma1rum (Hancbi). They were 

SlOrking in brick kiln. They were originally from 

Bilaspur (M.P.). 'l'hey were freed by the district 

authorities. CUt of this 36 were 10 male, 9 female and 

17 children. Ironically from 1976 onwards till APril 1986 

this is the number of bonded labourers found in Ranchi 

according to officials estimates. However, unofficially 

there are thousands of bonded labourers v1ho have not 

been located by GOVernment officials, v1hatever might 

be the reas on. 

There is no spebific scheme for poor tribals in 

url:t:ln areas who have j/6 to depend up u:n whatever causal 

1. Office of Additional Collector, Revenue 
Ranchi, Bihar. 
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wo:rk they menage to get. A number of tri bals residing 

near the arnw cgmtdnment try to pick renanauts of shells 

fired during practice at arnw shooting near Namkum.
1 

Though it is Prohibited area,the tribals youth at risk of 

their life pick up these metallic shell pieces and sell to 

the local dealers who buy it dirt cheap and make huge 

profit. 

The entrepreneurial opportunities in the private 

and ancillary sectors bave also been entirely usurped by 

the more resourceful migrants. In the field of small scale 

industry in Hanclrl.. district, 42 tribals have received a 

total seed money of ~-;.30 ,000 as against Rs.b65220 received 

by 339 non- tri bals of 259 industrial units developed and 

allotted by the Ranchi industrial area authority in 
,.... 

1978-79 only 7 have gone to tri bals. c:. Even out of these 

7 only 3 are w urking involving in a total capital of 

"'~. 2 lakhs only. Even in the allotment of shops and plots 

tribals have been neglected. This is evident from the 

table below ( 14 ) • 

--~------------------
1. K.B. Saxena, rr·ribBl Development in Bihar, 

NTRI, No.182, 1983, P.38. 

2. Ibio .• , P.39. 
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Allotment of Shops and :Plots to Tri bals and lifon-Tribala, 
]anchi_L~U, D, A._ --·---

Name of market Year of Total No. allQtted to 
settlement allot- Tri.bals Non-tribals 

ment 
------------------------------------------------------------
Circulated 
Shopping Centre 

Ratu Rd. market 

Kanke Market 

New Dairy market 

1965 

1970 

1976 

1970 

1970 

1972 

1976 

14 shops Nil 
14 rooms 

108 shops Nil 

23 stalls Nil 

33 shops 2 

4 plots Nil 

131 shops 3 

39 stalls Nil 

Source: Ranchi Urban Area Development 
Authority, Ranchi. 

(till June 1979) 

14 
14 

104 

23 

31 

4 

128 

39 

No. of Petitions ~~t1on~d bY b~ Loan6 d1str1bqted 
selected No. Amount No. Amount 
families 
-------------------------------------------------------------
29240 17717 6716 3714897 4944 

Source: Ree;i onal Development Officer, 
Ranc hi. 

2624343 
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Government has taken up various programmes far 

the upliftment of rural tri bals. However, these measures 

have not been implemented properly and benefits accured 

to the tribals in the long rtm are very meagre. Public 

works programme U-'1'l.d.er various developmental schemes, 

particularly"food for work" have provided some employment 

to the poorer pe o:ple in rural areas. ·The reports received 

from the three districts of~ area indicate the 

number of ma.ndays employment provided under 'food for 

work' programme as under. 

Distr1ct Mandays employment 
(till 30.6. 79 since start) 

-------·-------------------------------------
Ran chi 

Palarru 

Singhbhum 

1710460 

2464307 

103£684 

Source: K.B. Saxena, Ibid., P.36. 

However there is no account as to the share of 

tri bals in this employment. In fact these :Pr ogre.mmes 

are of very casu_al nature and do not assure work for 
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a longer part of tbe lean season. The programmes could 

not cover those areas vJ.hic h were facing acute unemployment. 

Not only t.his in the scrame for schemes, the choice \';as 

largely determined by the degree of influence c anmnded 

by Mukhiyas. In certain features serious complaints came 

a bwt nonpayment of v-.ages. The labour was cheated in other 

v1ay. The recipient need cash and they sell Part of their 

vJage (wheat) to have cash. The purchases are again same , 
traders who exploit tre poor again by compelling them 

to sell at 60 or 70 paise per kilogram. The b<::nefi ts of 

the schemes thus passed to 'Baniaa'. 

Antyode.ya \VSS nnother programme WUch aimed at 

i oenti:Lyin" five Pc' Test fnmilies in the v 1ll~e and 

giving them fironci.a~ assi stru"lce in the form of loan so 

that they could improve their income. :But facts and 

figures say that this proe,Tamme was al s:> far :from 

success. According to figures available in the three 

districts of cub-planarea Placed at Table-1~, 29240 

families were identified deserving such assistance under 

this programme. I3ut only 434~'~r families received assistance 

under this progrnmrne. But only 4944 families received 

ass fu tanoo. Even on these :families, the programme did 

not make much impact in view of the f olloViling reasons: 
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(1) In the selection of fami.lies poorest vJere not always 

chosen. The choice of fami.lies was determined by local 

l,~ukhia. (2) In most of the cases the quantum of loan 

:provided to the beneficiaries was too inadequate to 

provide any viable income. (3) No attem:p twas made by 

the local officers to prepare viable schemes in consultation 

with beneficiaries and in mlmber of cases ihe anount of 

loan did not generate aey regular inc ane. 

Table 16 gives us a c a:n:prehensive :Picture of total 

:projects taken under IffiEP programme in years, 1981-82 to 

1984-85 in various blocks of Ra:nchi Sadar as well as 
' Khunti, subdivision. Through the table it is clear that 

everJ Couservative year there has been an increase in 

the number of total projects undertal;:en in the :programme. 

As opposed to this ever-J year government has failed to 

complete the total :projects undertaken except fe·w blocks. 

In oome blocks the scenario is ver-J bad. For examPle, in 

La:Pilng blocb in Ranchi Sadar in 1981-8 2 out of 12 

projects 01liy 1 project was completed. Similarly in 

Taman block in ID:nmti- subdivision, in 1981-82 and out 

of total 25i :projects only 2 projects ·were completed. 
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IaJ~l~-l6 
. • __________ 1981-82 . _.lilll2-8:2 II _198~- • 19{11-85 

Total(TP) Completed Total TP CP TP CP TP CP 
projects projects(CP) ex Inndi ture 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
],ag!ll: 

Kanke 16 16 4074 46 20 31 12 67 65 
Ratu 13 13 124847 26 11 48 4-0 37 31 
Numakor 15 5 18221 42 5 47 33 63 57 
Ormonhi 14 9. 167llm 47 31 45 23 67 63 
Silly 16 10 128500 54 38 93 8 230 191 

M~"v 15 0 17566 67 49 59 ~0 56 51 

Chanho 7 1 46916 43 25 71 43 84 69 

Bermo 17 3 105519 51 18 .50 35 76 69 

Beron 8 8 31912 8 8 2 0 §f> .ee 51 
La ping 12 1 11765 34 19 34 13 66 60 

Total 

.IQl~ 

Khunti 19 3 41 29 10· 10 33 25 
Eonha 18 15 46 24 34 14 61 61 

Haniya 11 5 20 8 26 19 34 25 

Tonpa 15 15 27 27 28 16 59 50 

Karra 23 0 65 42 34 16 55 52 

Arki 36 16 51 11 33 27 38 30 
Tamar 25 2 75 32 60 38 98 84 

Bundu 24 12 45 41 51 22 91 86 

Sonahatu 16 7 44 27 18 6 67 49 

Total 

Source: PY.DevP.Com~~~jcDe~ Eg;t;)gb:i 
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The Total area underforest in Bihar contributed 21.4 

Percent of total ~s;eograPhical area of the State in 1963-64. 

Forest in Chotanagpur contributed 80.7 percent of the 

total forest area of Bihar duiing ihe same period. 35 

percent geographic area of Chotanagpur is covered by 

forests. This is evident from Table below. 

l?~5-5,q l.sfU.-64 l:.e~~n:tas;~ 
-

Hazaribagh 43.6 48.1 23.5 

Ranchi 26.8 25.7 12.6 

Palamu 63.5 50.0 17.2 

Sinc;hbhum 51.4 46.8 1.2 

JJhanbad 10.7 15.4 17.6 

s. Parganas 23.4 23.7 9.1 

Chotanagpur 42.6 39.7 80.7 

Source: Chief Conservator of Forests. 

Forests have always occupied a st:rategicimportance 

for tribal social economi. c structure. They have been a 

source of livelihood fcr.c -'Grlbals. B.:t.t the collection of 

fuod, fruits, raw materials from forests have been 

restricted thrmgh a variety of administrative c becks 
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which restrict the availability of food and reduce 

income. The policy of governmentis not in favour of 

the local tribals who ooleJ.y depend on the forests fo..:. 

their livelihood. Even after independei~e one finds 

government's policy to protect the ~crests from the 

people and not for the people. The whole forest issue and 

legislation has its own cotex!uality. Before the advent 

of the B:ri tish in India, there was only customary 

regulation of the peoples :right aver forests snd 

forest produce. British government undestood the 

commercial importance of forest materials and enacted 

laws to appropria1.e the resources. The first act which 

came into existence was government forest Act 1865. 

The act stipulates that government declare any land 

covered with trees as forests (Section 2). This act ala o 

suggests the punishment to the offenders of rules. 

Later on Indian Forest Act 1878 divided forest 

into three categories - reserved forests, protected 

forests and village forests. This distinction is solely 

based on the people's right over forest land and produce. 

According to ~t(.~:,.. '-' of this act the local gover11m.ent 

was empowered to mke rules to regulate and prohibit 
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certain acts in protected forests and to notifY any 

forest or surveyed land as protected forest. Section 2(a) 

of this act prohibits the illegal burning of lime or 

charcol or removal of any fbrest produce, clearing jungle 

for cul ti vati on, gl~aying field for cattle etc. 

After independence though 42nd amendment forest 

was 
Cm~ .L..:.. 

transferred to ~ment kBst, accDrding to this 

amendment the powers of state government was unfailed 

over forest by promulgation of forest conservati an 

ordinance. This ordinance prohibited the state gOV·ernment 

to transfer any forest land for non-forest use without the 

prior permission of the central governme11t. 

Thus starting from British policy till the policy 

of inde rendent government' there has been progressive 

reduction in the rights of tri bals over forest. This has 

affected their very survival and has fi.nalzy forced 

them to loolc for alternative occupations. 

An overview of the tribal situation in Ranchi 

district 8hows that in every field of ti1 ei. r life they 

are lagr;ing behind their non-tribal farmers. Their 

I 
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underdevelopment is incrJasng day by day at a faster 

speed of nontribals due to in thla region. These situatiaas 

altogether have resv~ ted in en:e rgence of various 

movements • 

.Q~t th~ M oy lim. em 
1rib8l Moy~~ (1900-1985): After the cruel repression 

of Birs a r s uprisings, the Adivasis remained quiept for 

about two decades. Young educated tribals were moved by 

the pathetic state of their breathern and Qn urgent need 

for a united organization of tribals was felt. Some of 

t m most popular leaders were :sa.ndi Ram Oraon, 

Rajur, Eleas Topno, Birsingh Munda, Jeel Lakra, Anand 

Mas hi. A new organization ca-lled Unnat i Samaj was formed 

\•Jhich Vl:as later renamed as Adivasi Mahasabha in 1938. 

Though it was found in 19~5, it officially 

came intv existence in 1920. It was for the first time tha·c 

a formal organisation was established with the s u:pport of 

all naj or tribal groups. This inter-denominatJ. anal body 

(Anelican-Lgtheran) voiced its concern in 1916 over tbe 

" •ence of security for tri bals and stressed the need 

for the preservection of tribal identity in the CI.~anging 
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political conte~t. 1 

Unnat i Sama j ad opted a s anewhat liberal and demo

cratic style of operation. They organised meetings from 

time to time and snbmi tted reports o:t· their grievances to 

the government. Unlike the earlier movements the Samaj 

never even thought of violent demonstrations and cmllenged 

the British administration. Whatever may be done in the 
\1 

\'lay of refD JID elsewhere it urged the aborigine of Chota

nagpur may be left to administration of European officers. 2 

·:rhere were twin objectives of Samaj: (1) uplift Chotanagpur 

from its backward state, (2) to improve forest, poll tic~l 

and economic condi ti o:ns of Adivasis. 

These objectives 11ere propogatedthrough a magazine 

called 11 Adivasisn which vms published in English. Mendi' s 

and Mt1ndari. The rro.in slogan of this organization was 

11 If we want to hold our ovm in India., we mu ::t hang 

together or we shall be ha:qged separately". Though it 

sought to spread its activities to villages, it essentiallY 

rene.ined an urban move nent. The period from 1920-30 marked 

the mini-revivalism among tribes very mudl on the terms of 

Indian renaissance which stressed ref~~ to the golden 

--------------------· 
1. If. s. Singh, From Ethni city to Regemrm::U.~

A Tribal Societ-y in India,p.l99. 

2. Ibid., p. JD9. 
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age of i:h e community and formu~ated a.n individualistic 

approach to reform and service of the community. It is 

in this phase that we can trace the revival of Parha tribal 

assembly. The socie~J was able to focus the attention of 

the authorities on tl1e problems of tribes. The Simon 

Commisslon and the govermnent responded to the tribal 

problems and sswggg<t their solution within the framework 

of existing political structure. There was yet no idea of 

separate state for adivasis but these mobilization took 

place on the basis of ethnocentrism and brotherhood. 

H~ever, meobers of Unnati samaj could not ~ ~o~ 

togethe~ ~or a long time and some of them left. As a result 

t v1 o other organisations namely Kisan Sabba. and Chotanagvur 

Catholic Sabha. ca r.e into existence. The latter was 

dominated by converted tribals while Kisan Sabba was 

dominated by non-convert Adivasis. 

Due to disunity among the mer:1bers of Unna.ti Samaj 

formation of Kisru1 Sabha anl Chotanagpur Catholic 

Sa bha. Samaj b roa.me orga.ni calJ.y 'Neal(. The church becare 

active through converted Adivasis while non-triba.ls 

fought through Kisan Sa bha.. All these factions played 

importal't role in the formatian. of Adivasi h:Tahasa.ble. 
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under the leadership of Jaipal Singh • 

.AQ.iyas i Mahtl§.a.Qh§:_ ( l9.3 2 -1'Z2 : ~·his period saw the rise of 

militant movement under Adivasi Mahasabha. The immediate 

cause far tlle formation of liahasabha was experience of 

first elections held in 1937 vnder the covernment of 

India Act 1935. Congress bad swept the polls. X.S .Singh 

considers tv10 import2J1t s onrces w.lhich influ meed Adivasi 

Mahasabha: 1st, Benc;ali-Bihari contrave:r'Sy and J.Iuslim 

League politics. The Benca,lis felt that their inter.ests 

in Bihar were not safe and they could combine with tri ba.ls 

to form a separate state. The J;Iuslim League also thought 

of Pakistan in the sametime. They f.Wmpat bi..zed with the 

tri bals and gave :financial eupport to Mahasabha. 
1 

The 

Sabha had two nain objectives: 2 

( 1) statehood for Jharkhand 

(2) protection of the Adi vasi against the exploitative 

tactics of the Dikus. 

In terms of organizational structure this new 

body represented an advance on the earlier movement, 

C omua nl ed a wider p o li ti cal base and possessed pan tribal 

composition and objectives. 

1. Ibidq P.201. I~S,~(.S~J 

2. K. L. Sharma, Jhe:rldmnd Eove rent in Bihar, 
EP\7, 1976, p .41. 
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Both Samaj and Adivasi I:Iahasabha ·were loyalist. 

The latter rematnedoutside the mai11stream of nationalist 

policies and freedom movement. Its :president Jaipt:Q Sine!J. 

gave support to J3ri tish war effort to \vhich Congress v1as 

opposed a n1 played a preCJ_ominant role in recrui tine; tri bals 

for Britim a.rnu. Unlike Unnati Samaj, I\Ia.hasabha ~~lowed 

non-adivasis also to become members in order to avoid a 

clash betv1een adivasi and non-adivasi ,Jharkhandias. It 
&t;;Ji; 

de 1:a.nded not the fonnati an o:f a. ' :ul•stitute', but complete 

" separation from Bihar. A series of violence in <ide nts 

occurred durine; this period which under scored the 

militant nature of the movement. But by 1947, the militancy 

had fa il.ed to pay off. The Sabha was routed by the Congress 

in the elections held in 194ti. The truck with Musleme League 

was broken ancl the Bene;ali-Bihari controversy died down • 

.J..h.a.J:J.Lha pd liov e..Q!:i.Ji: In :B50, Jharkhand Party ca IIE into 

existence v1hich claimed itself as the main organization of 

the tribals. K.S.Singh has deo'ided the Vlhole movement of 

Jharlr..hand pal""ty in this region in follovnng periods: 1 

)1) The peak (1949-58) 

(2) The decline (2958-63) 

(3) Split an:1 Radicalization (1963-76) 

(4) Present trends (1977- 85-86) 

---------------------
1. K.2.Singh, Tribal Society in India, p.203. (985 



The discussion of Jharkhand movenent under the 

analysis o-.7 Jharkhand party herewith Vlill proceed in the 

above schematic pnttern. 

l:lliL~: Jharkhand party emerged in si tuati an Prior to 

w!'lich there were t\vo important events - failure of 

mi. li tant movement and of the framing of Indian Const it uti on. 

The tribals were recoE,nised as special category in fifth 

and sixth schedt)_les, which provided thED s~veral beneficia:r'IJ 

provisions. The 1941 Census had given an exaggerated figure 

ocf tribal populatJ.on j_n Chotanagpur. The Census of 1951 

like '31 showed that tribals were not a very large 

comomity. In fact, they \Vere never in rna jori ty in 

Chotanagpur region. The Jhat.k.hand Party was throvvn open 

at least in principle as embodied in its constitution 

to all the ~S r T.bis was according to K. s. Singh 

. t• f th . . tv .1.. • 1' 1 a pos~ ~on rom e nJ.c~ ~ uO regJ.ona ~sm. This was 

partly in keepine with the le.rge political and secular 

stance current in those days that language as 'regLon' 

not ethnicity should deternri.ne the forma ti an of province. 2 

The c cncept of Jharkhand was enlarged to incJ.ude a.J..l 

regions that once forred the part of Chotanagpur 

1. Ibid. , P. 202. (1,&5) ~~ ... 

3. Ibid., P. 202. ( 1'7~5) 5-lvf. 
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administrative region. In th~s way it also included tribals 

from~ one Orissa, M.P., Bengal. The method OO.opted by 

party was constitutional. "11'"lthough the p:Lrty was daninated 

by CrlXistians but there vms a rrassive tribal core behind 

it. This is evident from Anneitu .. e-I wb:i.ch sho.·:s that the 

party pollerl near]y 750,000 votes in 1952 and 57 

elections. 

In so many mspects the period from 1952-57 

which saw the two elections were the peak period for 

Jharkhand movement. Jharkhand had emerged as the major 

pa:tty in Chotanagpur-Santbal Pargana region. The second 

general elect;i ons bad seen i·cs extend its influence in 

Orissa where it captured five seats and held the balance 

of power in the state politics. It displayed remarkable 

unity, could nob.Llise thousp..nds of people and take out 
0 

mamo~h processions at short notice. 

l:h~.-J2.§.Q.lin.§: The phase from the late 50's saw the 

decline of part>J. According to Mr K.~. Singh, follcwi.ng 

were the impor_ant reasons behind l:t -

(1) There was a growing impact of developmental 

programmes on Chotanagpur and increasing involveme :rt 

of tribals in developmental process. 
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(2) The siilit between tre advanced Christian and 

relatively backviard non-Christian tri bals arising out of 

the competition for better economical facilities anl 

control over developmental inputs and resources deepened. 

The non Christian tribals started looking to Congress 

and Jan Sangh for support by late 50's. Many all-India 
.. 
parties emerged on the scene and strengthened th.ilir 

Preaence. 

(3) The experience of M.P. and Orissa w.tuch had given 

representation to tribal interests in government and 

council of ministers demonstrated that protection of tribal 

intereste could be done throue;h share in PO."'er for which 

any party was enough and not Jharkhand party. 

(4) r.cost important \'Jas that Jharkba.nd party did 

not have arry agrarian prc:gramme. Eost of t.he leaders 

of tt.e party were to1vn based professional who had little 

concern for rural problems. Its ally was the J anata Party 

which represented the zamindars of Chotanagpur. 

(5) Lastly, the situation after 1963 had become 

very critical. There was dissidence within the party 

arising out of the style and performance of leadership. 

The party failed to press its demand at higher level m d 
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it also saw a sizeable chunk of J.barkhand being given to 

West Bengal. 

Lack of funds and imporved structural facilities led 

to strange alignments ·with Dilrb' s, the traditional enemies 

of t..~e adi vasis. The non-Bihari Dikus had a vested interest 

in. the movement to keep the Bihar dikus away • .Party etrl'fered 

support Ylas also given to many outsiders. These issues and 

developments created strr;ins \"ii. ihin the Party which could 

be easily se e:n in the mi. d-term elections in Orissa.. 

The elections in 1962 showed a cecline in number 

of votes polled by the Jbarkhand to almost half of that 

registered in 1.957 and reduced its seats to twenty in 

Bihar assembly. 

~..:L..a...IlJL~,Wi on 

After fourth general elections despite presence of 

objective conditions of a movement. there was no unified 

political system. The structure of the Jha:ik hand party 

had boon Jrragmen ted. Jharkb.and parties broke into seve raJ. 

small parties formed by tribal arb-ethnic groups. This 

phase had several important developments. There was a 

distinct radic~ization of politics • This was done to 

the arti mlati on of agrarian factor in the tri b ai.. 
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situation. During the intervening years the agrarian 

issue had become worse. Incidence of alienation of land 

belonging to tribals had shown an upvvard trend, construction 

of industrial complexes had led to large scal.e disPlacemeht 

of tribals from their land and their absorption into 

industrial culture was very low. Census of 1971 disclosed 
~. 

an aQ.a~~;;tf"state of affairs - the percentage of S.T. ln 

the population of the district of tribal Bihar ®d :fallen 

sharply dur.i.ng 19~f-7~ decade. In Rancm from 61---61 to 

58-09 in Singhbhum from 47.3 to 46.12 and in Santllll parcana. 

from 38.24 to :56.22. This was not of slow growth rate of 

tribal population but also because of heavy influx of 

immigrants from other parts of Bihar. 

The radicalizatian of the movement took place under 

the influence of l'Taxali te movement, infiltration by extremist 

eElements of tribal .Orcanizati on and entcy of leftist 

parties in a bj;g way. The developments during this phase 

were in terms of ~g~~- tribal rarty and facti analisati on 

of tribal politics - resa of urban pressure groups - political 

extremism agrarian radicalism and cultural revivalism. 

The merger of Jharkha.nd party with Congress shocked 

the hard core me1~bersof the rarty who had fought for a 
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separate identity. It was stated that merger had not 

been m.tified by the generaJ. body of the party and so 

it was technically deJective. Towards close of 1966, 

Jaipal Singh encouraged by forna tion of Haryana and Punjab 

states called upon his people to act in the f ollowi:ng 

words -

"The days of begi.ging are gone. We ooall now 

have to act in the Birsa Munda fashion to g~ 

our legitimate demands. Tribals should raisE eir 

hands against wrong doers and if necessary ' 

bows and arrow. n 1 

However nothing could come out in concrete terms. ~ 

absence of old guards and of charismatic leadershi] ich 

had held the party together created confusion and i w 

political forces into disarray. As mny as nine gr< 

or parties sprung up to fill t re vacuum created by ger 

and rump body of Jharkhand split up into four factj • 

During 1933~8 as many as three groups cJ.ai{ 

to repre2 ent the JhaJ.k hand party on 28 Dec. 1967 aJ nclia 

Jharkhand Party was formed. One of its first steps to 

------------------------
1. K~S.Singh, Tribal Society in India, 

p.206. 
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declare merger "vvi th the Congress effected in 196~ as 

nne onstitutional and void. One facti on moved closer to 

Congress(R). The split became permanent in .t971, -r.1w 

f'i rst facti on retaining the name of the party and the 

second re'fel~tin.::; to the old name, Jharkhand ~arty. 

There was hardly a:rry difference of :programoo~ content 

between them. They c cntested elections and won ooats 

separate]y in 1939 and 1972 in Bihar assembly. 

A r:-aj or gpli t occu~red in old Jharkhan.d Party when 

the Santhals sepaTated ·themselves from Chota..'11.3gpur tri bals 

and fonn.ed t.~eir own party which was :named as Santhal 

Insurrection (locally colled Hul). The Santhals always 

nursed a grievance that they were more numerous than the 

Mundas and Oraons. They did not comma nl adequate 

influ·e n ce in Jha:rkhand movement. 

Another import&J.t aspect of this Phase was the 

etlergence of urban presstic!e. groups led by educated tribals 

mostly Christian and Centred at indus erial undertalunes 

and Compete to nemand jobs for tribal youth in admini

stration and unc1ertakinr,s. Birsn S evo. 1)3.1 (BSD) errerged 

us the most important of the urban groups. It Ylas 

essentially a socio-political organization and not a 

political party, as it clid not ccntest aru elec-tion 
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unti~ 1980. The main objective of the Dal was seeking 

a better deal for tribals in rrBtters of employment. It 

functioned mair:LJ..y at two industriaJ. centres of Jarrahedpur 

and Ra11.chi. 

The ffiD Constitution stressed the rale of 

collective leadership to guide the people through 

strugf).e. 1 This \VD.S not achieved. The number of its 

members fluctuated aro.1nd 2500. From 1967-69 was a militant 

phase for BSD iliolent methods of struggle to secure tribal 

rights were advocated. Meetings, processions, youth armed 

with bows and arro'r'S, ghera oes and celebra ti Ql'lS of Birsa 

day were the modes of mobilization. B.S.D. demanded 

creation of a separate state, expulsion of non-

C hotanagpuris, E(';rarian reforms and measures against 

moneylenders. 

After 1007 the second phase of reD movement begun. 

:.t.'he influence of CPM(l:) and the missionaries \18.ned. 

BSD Pledged itself to play a ~k·.l.:.:k·~- role and 

adopt peaceful methods of struggle. Violent incidenw 

ceased. The BSD has almost ceased to exist in Jamshedpur 

------------------------
1. K. ~.Singh, Tribal Society in India, p. 211. 
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where it sh<P.Jed some activity now a.Yl.d then. 

The l\Taxali te movement started in the heavily 

forested regi ens of Chotanagpur in 1969- The movement 

confined for "b:Jo years. There 183 incidents involving 

murder, dacoity, bomb explosions and violent clashes. By 

the middle of 1971 the Naxalite activity had been contained, 

their topmost leaders arrested and their part-y headquarters 

liquidated. 

One of the most important development during this 

p:eri od was the formation of Jharkhand r.Iukti M orcha 

(MM) in 1973 with the objective of forming a separate 

Jhark..hand state ending exploitation of tribals by non-

tribals. The JI.':M canbined in its operations elements of 

agricultural radicalism and cultural revivalism. The Morena 

has launched an operation to recover alienated land from 

moneylendetrs and big peasants in north Chota.'l18(;Pur. 

Elements of ancient tribal self gove1~ rmen t have been 

revived. The Baisi (assembly) functions as a court without 

court fees or pleaders and deals out simple justice. 

It is in this phase that two memoranda were 

submitted for the Pr.ime !ill. nister during this period. 
1 

----------------
1. K. L. Sharma, Jharkhand Movement in Bi~r, 

EPW, p.42. 
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.!J;:~~!U.~nd.s.: 1.rhe period from 1977 onwards marked 

the erosion of electoral bases of Jharkhand Par~J and 

its fragmentation. The tribal political scene witnessed 

the impact of all India political parties particularly 

Congress, Jan Sangh and Communist Parties. The factiornlism 

within the Jha:Fhand party deepened. Instead of aligning 

themselves with one another, Jharkhand parties have 

preferred :to align either with C oneress or left wing 

pa~ties. Ethnicity has receded in thebackground and 

Chotanagpur has been sucked into fuemadstorm of national 

politics bee anine as prone to election waves as any other 

1 part of the c oun-;::;ry. 

Jharkhand parties did not contest the Lok Sabha 

poll as a party in March 1977. In tre election of Bihar 

assembly in VJ:ey 1977, all splinter groups of Jharkhand 

party polled 81227 votes as against 361187 votes in 

1972. The Janata wave swept the tribal regions. Insp:ite 

of this October 1977 saw mi.litant phase of Jharkhand 

movement. It originated in the statements b.Y J.P., 
-

about the advisability of the formation of small states 

and by the plans of p:rime minister Charan Singh about 

reorganization of states. These triggered off 

1. K.S.Singh, Tribal Society in India, P.215. 
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developments at two levels - in Chotanagpur: (1) all 

parties includine; the Janata but eKcluding the Jharkhand 

party came together to demand a separate state for 

Chotanagpur-Santhal Pa:rgna region. (2) Jharkb.and party 

demanded the formation of Jharkhand State consisting not 

only of Christian Santhal-Pargam. region of Bihar, 

adjoining areas of Orissa, West Bengal and M.P. 

The movement lasted from 0ctober 1977 to June 1978 

centred in s cuth Chot..anagpur. There were demons trat.J.. ons, 

gheraos, strikes. May 22, 1978 marked noncoopeooti on with 

c;over n:nent. Pay no taxes, block the development projects, 

stop survey settlement operations, boycott pancha.yat 

elections, burn the Kon:lu leaves, and so on. The call 

v1hich lasted fm:.' 12 weeks from 22nd May to 17th August 

did not achieve ru:zy massive response bat in Ranchi 

district the authorities had cause for concGrn as land 

tax collection c CJ.lsiderably dropped. The movement came to 

an end in 1979. 

The Jharkhand parties remained fragmented. In the 

parliamentary elections 1980, the all-India Jharkh9.nd 
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Party which moved closer to Janata .Party won one Parlia

mentary seat, while the Jharkhand parties won another 

in Ranchi and :Marxist Coordination Committee of Dhanba.d, 

the third. The Jhark1and party bcrtJcotted the State 

assembly elections in 1980 as a protest against the 

denial of the ihack cymbol but its ca rdidates remained in 

the field as independents. The BJP and Congress(I) 

continued to domil'lc'lte the st::tongholds of the old Jharkhand. 

party. The J harkhand Mukti Morcha emerged as a major 

political fo:roe in the industrial and nrLning belt of 

Chotanagpur and in state poli tj_c s after 1980. The JI'>IM 

had earlie1" reached an electoral understandine with 

C ongre s s (II) \>:.~hie h helped enormousl,y Ji:.·JE in el ecti ons , 

however it severelY a:ffected JEIM1 s relations with its 

constituents. As JIJ\1 moved closer to Conc;ress(I) its 

relations with LCarxist Coordination Committee weakened. 

The All-India Jharkh...and Party broke up its leaders joining 

the Coneres s .The Jhark..~am parties 1t1ere wiped out for the 

first time since }C.:j52 - parliamentary election 1984, loosing 

11 t d . 1 t• 1 
a he seats 09-ptured urLng prev~ cus e ec ~ ons. 

1 • Ibid , p. 2 16 • ,s~t... , t t:? f;} 
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The all India parties pg.rticularly C o~o-ress have 

dominated the political processes pushi~-ng local parties 

in backgrou11.d. This has happened because of deep division 

among tribal people sharpened by growinG stratification 

in tribal society with their new middle class, joining 

hands with non-tribal counterparts in Congress party and 

elsewhere. The two Jharkhand parties t 1n t remain in the 

fray survicing around their leaders, 2l'G confined to 

Munda and Santal areas. Attempts are occasionally made 

by them to revolt tl1eir old zeal for creation of a 

separate fiate. Recently in the first week of January 

1986, there was a massive rally of tri bals in Dbanbad 

and Duru~. Over 10000 tribal men, women and children armed 

with bows and arror'S gathered to observe Jha:rkhand Nukti 

Divas. "Jharkhand Rajya alag Karenge ham, Bihar me 

Nahin Rahengen, 1 was the main slogan of the rally. 

The rallies ~nere orga;n_ized by Suraj Mandal and charismatic 

Si bu Saran unc'ler JTJ.'I and till recently the movement rarely 

drew support from non- t:i."'i bals or from the maj_or poll tical 

Parties. 

Thus the period 1977 onwards had tYvO distinative 

characteristics. Firstly, it ~arked the creasion of a 

----------------------
1. India Today, Fe b. 28, 1986, p. 64. 
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political base of Jhark~and Party and the ground they 

have lost to the all India parties. Secondly, while tribal 

ethni city has receded in ihe backgl~ound, the regional 

factor has cane to the fore. Almost every all India Party 

including the Congress having a tTying to form a 'regional 

set up' and supporting overtly or covertly the concept of 

political or cu~tur3.1 antonortzy'" of Chotanagpur. 

As far as the question of separate Jharlrt1and state 

is concerned, in the light of political Eli. illations and 

strength of various Jharlchand parties the hope is ver.'IJ 

bleak. One of the main problems for a separate Jha:rkhand 

state is accession of 16 districts of various states 

which will tocether constitute a sera rate Jharkh9.nc1 state. 

It may not be possihle for Orissa or for that purpose arJ.:r 

other state to e;ive up its territory for the fo~ation 

of a separate state. This is no doubt a very important 

point which may emerge. Hmvever the movement leaders 

perceive this question in a1 toe;ether different way. For 

exnmple ~~T. E. Horo, I;resident of All India ,Tha:rkb.and 

Party and presently a member of Bih8r Legislative 

Assembly said respective states might be having their 

own interests in not civine up various dis-~ricts. 
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:But they have n::·:; done anythinc;for the development of 

these districts. It is only through a separate state 

that these areas will develop~ 'Ihey have been sending 

the copy of some memoranda eve'Y'IJ yar to the prime minister 

for a separate state. The only nev1 addition which was not 

in 1973 memoranda is that they want a new state vvi tbin 

the Indian Union and within the provision of Indian 

c onsti tut ion. 

It is very diffictJlt to sr:y v1hut will ha:}Pen with 

the separate state demand of Jhnrkhand Parties. But the 

moveme 1t lenders are sure of cettin£S it. N. 3. Horo is 

trying to mobilise all other various croups who are also 

fightine for th.e same caus: in futu:ee. He is trying to 

ee t all the dif:fe:rent secii ons on a United front without 

merging of soc:Lal parties with AI,TP. 'l'his united front 

'1-vill start ae;i tati on through populBr democratic methcxls 

such as dharna., demonstration etc. for achi. Erving their 

long cherished deoand. 

--------~-

1. N. B. Horo in a personal intervie1·1 on 
18.6 .8G at his Fanchi reside :rce. 



C OliJC LUSI ON 

In the light of previous description we are able 

to make followinG important observations regarding 

interlinkages of structure-development and movements. 

In Cbapter I we have cunsidered some general 

informations regarding Munda and Oraon' s social. structure. 

Their main concentration area in the Chotanagpur ~egian, 

inu>Drtant aspects of their socio-economic system. Along 

with it we have also discussed state sy steQ)., social 

stratification and genesis of various factors which 

disturbed their social structure and led to ve.rious 

movements. 

Historically speakinG Munc1a and Oraon precolonial 

ec ononw v;as prosperous. They had their ovm land system. 

The I1undn SiJster:1 ll2S lcnovm as Khuntalcatti system while 

Ornon system was knovm as Bhuenhari. For tllem the 

settlers ·who cleared the jungle a.Yld settled d0\·.1!1 v;ere 

the origin2l holders of the land or IChm1takattida~s. 

After them the property rig1t was passed to the s ar:s of 

the khuntak:atedar fami.lies increased the whole villz.ge 

was occupied by descendent of one family. That villAge 
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was calleJ. khu.ntakatti village. In course of time vhen 

geographical area and resources became scarce the BToups 

of one villaee f2mily left for another area and kept 

themselves in t· uch with th~ oriLJjY.Ji3.l descendents. Thus 

811 those w ho cJescended fDom one village ancestor formed 

a clan. Their enti:re soei o-cconor:ri..c system and political 

etructm·e v.Jas based on this clan and ovmersbip of land. 

They were indepei'Jdent in forming their ovvn socio-political 

structure without the help of any overlord or kine as 

such. Theirv iLlages rJere ruled by their o,vn headmen YJho 

per.f ormed social and judicial functions. But their 

Position was ec1ual in the v illae;e and did not enj ay a:rw 

.Privilege out of their office. 

Oraons, other settler of Chotal'l.':'.gpur influenced 

the Mundas in formi.nc; the socio-economic structure of 

each other and euo-reed to elect a common chief (Raja). 

13ut the kine ···as not supProsed to hold aey property. 

He ODly enjoyed sulx~cription and other privileges 

vuluntarily pro"iio_ed by Mundas to Oraons. Till the 17th 

century I.~undo., an•: Oraons lived peacefully under the 

hee.dmenship of their Raj • Ur~f' ortun_q tel_y the Chov aru:~ e;pur 

Raja was impri sonerl. by the Hughal emperor Jehangir and 

Wfl.s kept in G·wal_;_ :·:" jail. This is the place where the 

ChotanagptJ_r Eaja came in contact with other Hindus and 
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Muslim leaders and knew their ad mi.nistrati on. On 

his areturn fi·om the jail the Raja started introducing the 

same administration. Several ~~00 were 

invited from Hindu regions. In turn the people ·were 

distributed subscription by kin-€. Hmvever these subscri

ptions was very inadequate. They soon started to claim 

control over land from which gifts ·were collected. Raja 

readily tTansfferred land to their outside non-·~ ble 
I 

servants. Tbis is t..h.e beGinning of fue mOdern 'dku' 

" probleiJ in tribal regions. When British came to this 

rec;i on the whole administrative st:rm.cture was cha:ngec1. 

The British r.;overnment patronised the court priests and 

jagirdars YJho had already started grebbi11.g tribal lands. 

The situation of la...'Yld alienation became very serious 

after 1965. Irrespe·ctive of due respect to the tribal 

social cultural matrix the British disinteGrated their 

entire structure from 1834 onwards. :Sri tish government 

got direct anntrol of C houanagpur an.t started its own 

social, polirbical and judicial system which was useful 

in the whole set up. The British initiated a process 

of land ovmership determination on ihe basis of written 

documents. The landlords and outside non-tribals showed 

the w~i tten documents which ihey have received from 
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Raja. The tribes had only the proof of burial stones on 

their lands wluch leeally did not make any sense for 

British lav'l system. In ttn:•n the local ar'miP..istration was 

in favour of landlords. 

The culminati an of all these exploitative mechanisms 

which affected tbe Mundas and Oraons {!JlVe lise to·various 

tribal movements which we have discnssed in Chapter II. 

Some of the importam.t moveme rts in this period v1ere 

Sardar Larai, BiTsa upris:i. ngs and Tana bbagats. '1.1hese 

movements v;ere ess·ent!i.ally a reacti an to the entire 

EPl oi tative anc1 alien policy of British c;overnme nt. In 

this period the moveoents were forged with religious and 

sPiritual elements. The various movements did not go in 

vain. Until r::ovemment v1as forced to take several measures. 

In 1~9 the government passed Chotanagpur Tenm'es Act 

and Samet ami Bhuanhani operation came into uperati an wf1..i ch 

continued till J880. However ultimate condition of tribal 
to 

exploitation did not come/an end. 

In Chapter III we have dismissed the second Phase 

of tribal movements (1906-1985). This phase witnssed 
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tribal movements organised on mass scale. Movements 

i nvoJ.v-ement irrv dl.ved elements of ideology. This is the 

period Wien tribals also participated in national 

movement under the leadership of Gandhi. This Phase 

witnessed mass c ale of con version of Mt.'l.llO.as and Oraons 

into Christianity. The growth of Clrrristiani t;y in this 

region gave them a nm•1 sense of i(' entity .am growth of 

indi vli:dualism as well as self ~'(.:.,.., · 

The main movement in this phase is JhErkhand 

movement, which emereed asprotector of tribal interests 

and savoiur. Jharkhand movement has p rnsed through 

various Dhases. 1951-52 was peak period for the party. 

In first general election Jharkhand rarty got 32 seats 

in Legislative Assembly in Bihar and was the main 

opposition party. In 1955 the party submitted a memoranda 

to State Reoreanization ComLi tte e. The Committee rejected 

the demand of the party. The period 1955 om'!ards marks 

the decline of Jhari-:handparty due to perscnal poll tics 

and rivUry witl1in the party. The emergence ofother 

nati anal poli ticsl parties such as Jana sangh, Swatantra 

Party, Co~~ress Party and their interest in tribal 

politics created further cleavages in the orr.:;ar,isati OYl...a.l 

structure of tribal polity. In 196 2 gene raJ. ele cti on 

Jharkhand Part'IJ won 20 seats and made alliance with 
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ruling party (C one;ress). This had very serious repercussions 

for the activists of the movement. This alliance fi.~JJ.y 

led to split of Jbarkha.nd party into Jharkb.a.nd Party, 

Akhil Bharatiya Adi vasi Bika.s Parishad, Birsa Se17J.a Dal 

and several other minor tribal organisations came into 

existence. This is the p~riod when radical elements, 

Naxalites, also came into ihe tribal politics. In 1973 

Jharkhand Mukti Morcba started its loot against oppression. 

In 1976-77 Sebu Soren launched a massive programme to 

capture the land under the l·eadership of JT.Thi. 

As far as the reasons behind these various 

movements are concerned, they are not radi oo.lly different 

from the earlier phase. Some of the problems bad thei r 

roo-G s in me British exploitative policy. Later on after 

independence some of the old problems were conti.nued. 

~inly the reason has been the underdevelopment of . 
tribals ~ this area, the ignorance of government in 

developmental ~~!ork, land aJie.enati an, displacement of 

tri bale, forest- based problems, bonded labc:ur system, 'nea:vy 

unemplqyment and presence of several exploitative 

mechanisns. In nutshell we can say that as far as the 

tribal sce118.rio is concerned political independence of 

India has not brought any remarkable cmrge in tribal 

econonw. 
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Iifow we are in a position to make some comments 

a bout the nature of social movements in this region 

We have seen that in order to understand the genesis 

and causes of any movement, it is proper to place the 

movement in the socio-economic structure of the community 

concerned. It is advisa nle to understand the relation of 

the community vr.i.. th other c01@:nuni ties of that region, 

development roenario of that c anmuni ty, its sbare in the 

soci a-political decision makine of the society etc. Some 

of these issues become very important \vhenever we try 

to understand movements related with minority c anmuni ty 

of arw nation or those sections of society which have 

experienced socio-economic depression and deprivation 

over a large period of time. In most of the cases, the 

movements started by these deprived communi ties are for 

the betterment of their soci o-econornl:c structure, 

thrust for longer share in the distribution of 

developmental benefits, greater Participation in the 

decision mald.nc; process of the society. In ihird world 

countries of the society v1here an attempt has been 

made by respective governments to improve the socio

economic standard o:L' deprived comnuni ties through 
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their integration in the mainstream of other societies. 

This integrative policy has not always been fruitful for 

the c anr;uni t!es concerned. In ihis process they have 

widened the gap b et\'Jeen rich and poor, generated social 

conflicts rebels anc1 revolts. These revolts emerged 

in the process are not abnormal in nature. They point 

out the st1~ctural n~ladjustment of policy and its 

implementation on the one hand and its proper appreciation 

by the communities concerned. over and above these trends 

are inevitable in the inte&ration of any commmuty. It 

is only throueh locating lacunaes in the developmental 

plan, through j\~t distribution of developmen~al benefits 

~;;-e can overcome these conflicts which are generated in 

the process. 

Eost. of' these trends we have noticed in triba:J_ 

movements taking place in Chotanagpur recion. Following 

important reasons can be co~sidered responsible for the 

failure of developmental plans and its instrumental role 

in geneTating movements. 

One oi' the vr;;ry important reason behind failure 

of government's plan is inadequate a~preciation of the 

plans by the comr::uni ties concerned. Developmental Plans 
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for tribals have failed because of neglect of its proper 

s oci o-cul tural con tent. Various plans have hardly involved 

the tribals in the preparation. The greatest iro~ is 

that plans are outlined· in airconditioned rooms thrcngh 
~,~tu~:t 
di~~rict formulations. After all develODment is a 

pa:cticipatory process. It must involve the people, their 

perception, attitudes for ~~ho~ we are plaruu::ng. One of the 

Possible v1a,ys to overc ane these bottlenecks in development 

is active inv.ol vement of soc io3:ogists and soc :i.al anthropo-

loGists as well as experts v1ho have located t..l1.e nel."Ves of 

tribal scenario. In this process any etlmocentric bias 

should be avoided. Dev~lopmental plans must take into 

accoU11.t the cultural mj_lieu, their perception, attitude 

etc. Y:'hat is important and viable fror:1 the point of view 

of researcher may not be the same fro;-;~ the communities. 

Another related problem in the developmental plans 

is its implementation aspect. Gover1111ent is verr.; pranpt 

in starting various ne\7 r>la..l1.S and proc;rammes, but it does 

not e..."'Camine its proper implementation vJi ih the same 

promptness. We have seen how non-tribals get more benefits 

from tribal Plans. Every plan and its impl,ementati on 

bottlenecks should be thoroughly located by government 
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authorities within a stipulated time framework. 

Persons involved in tne implementation should be 

dealt with strictly. 

In the final analysis it can be said that 

tribal and ili. bal problems require an empheth:tic 

attitude rather than sympathetic one. 
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X~.al: Votes polled Seats won in Seats won in 
for state state assembly the parliament 

--------~§~mE!~-----------------------------------------
1952 

1957 

1962 

1967 

1969 

1';!71 

1972 

1977 

1980 

1984 

766366 

726239 

43264-4 

172123 

223327 

343314 

361187 

81227 

399574 

1985* 438300 

*JMM. 

33 

32 

20 

8 

17 

8 

1 

14 

9 

3 

5 

3 

1 

nil 

2 

1 

* 
1 

Source: Office of the Cluef Elections Officer, 
Bihar, Patna, General Elections 1977 (Bihar). 
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